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constantly at work after we resume, I
move-

That the House at its rising adjourn
to Tuesdaly, the 27th September.

Question passed.

House adjourned at 6.2 p.m.

legislative EesembIv,
Tutesday. tith September, 1910.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

IPAPERIS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: Grading and pay of

Police Force (return ordered on motion
by Mir. Collier).

By the Attorney General: Report of
the Department of Land Titles for the
year ended 30th June, 1910.

QrESTJON-RAILWAY PASSENGER
INCREASE.

Mr. BATH asked the Minister for
Railways: What was the amount of in-
crease in passenger receipts on the
metropolitan-suburban railway service
for the months of July and August?1

The MINISTER FOR RAILJWAYS
replied: The amount of increase for the
months of July and August, 1910, in
comparison wvith similar period last year,
was £6,089 12s. Id.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAY
MOTIVES.

Disablemen.ts and Repairs.

LOCO-

Mr. BOLTON asked the Minister for
Railways :1, Is the Minister aware
that several locomotive disablements or
breakdowns have taken place duriug the
past few months owing to the breakage
of crank pinsl 2, Is he aware of the
dangerous nature of such accidents? 3,
To what cause does he attribute the
ac-cjdents. 4, Iii view of' the increasing
traffic, the heavy loading of engines, and
their consequent slate of disrepair, will
lie take immediate steps to provide fur-
ther locomotives to enable thorough re-
pairs to be effeeted to those in use, and
in Ihe meantime see that the loading of
engines is not as excessive?

The MIISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied; 1, Yes. Two locomotives have
been disabled within the last six months
through breakage of crank pinus. 2,
Although undesirable, such occurrences
are not considered dangerous. 8,
Fatigue. 4, The locomotives in use at
present are in an efficient state of re-
pair. and the loading is not excessive.
Drawings for additional eng-ines are
now in. hand.

Patent Ash-pan.
Mr. BOLTON asked the Minister for

Railway, s: 1, Did the Railway Depart-
ment recently try the ''Hill's patent''
locomotive ash-pan? 2, If so, what was
the nature of the test and the result of
same? 3, Does the department intend
making use of this patent?1 4, If so,
when? 5, If not, for what reason?

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, Yes. 2, Ordinary service in
goldfields district. Failing into disuse.
3, No. 4, Answered by No. 3. 5, On
account of its initial cost being £54.
against present standard £23. Not suit-
able for a-,rieultural area.
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QUESTION - ESPERANCE RAIL-
WVAY, REPORT OF ADVISORY
BOARD.

11r. BATH asked the Premier: Will
he indicate the probable date when the
Railway Advisory Board will commence
their examination of the country be-
tween Norseman end Esperance?

The PREMIEMR replied: Instructions
have already been issued for a classifi-
cation of the country referred to as early
as possible. After the completion of
the classification the Advisory Board will
make a further examination.

QUESTION-RAILWAY RUNNING
SEEDS.

Mr. DAGLIS1I asked the Mdinister for
Railways: 1, Is he aware that the Rail-
way Department has a large reserve ex-
tending from Subiaco to Karrakatta
which was set apart some years ago as
a site for ruinning- sheds? 2, Were plans
for runing sheds to be located there
prepared during the term of Mr. W. J.
George as Railway Commissioner? 3,
For what reason has the department de-
layed the construction of the sheds in
accordance with those plans? 4, What
area of railnxay land is available at Est
Perth as a site for running sheds? 5,
Would this area suffice? 6, If not, wil
it be necessary for the department to
purchase land from private owners? 7,
What area of land will have to be so ac-
quired? 8, What is the estimated cost
of such purchase? 0, Will Parliament
be afforded an opportunity of discussingf
this question before the department is
definitely committed to the 'East Perth
site?

The 'MIYTSTER FOR PRAILWAYS
replied: 1, Yes. ]Reserve 8888, 112%,
acres; 2) roods 7 perches of this reserve
is leased to the Subiaco Municipal Coun-
oil for electric lighting station. 2, No.
3, Answered by No. 2. 4, Nil. 5,' An-
swered by No. 4. 6, Yes, if it is decided
to erect running sheds at East Perth.
7. About 20 acres. 8. This cannot be
approximated until such time as the site
has been selected. 9, Parliament will
certainly hare an opportunity of dis-
cussing the Loan Estimates, which will

include provision for the new locomotive
depot. The question of cost and con-
venience of traffic working will be con-
sidered by the Commissioner, and his
recommendation will receive the careful
atteation of Cabinet before a definite
decision is arrived at.

QUESTION- GEOLOGICAL SUR.
VEY, YILGARN,

Mr. HIORAN asked the Minister for
Mines: Will he place upon the Estimates
of the current year a sum of money to
adequately test by thorough geological
survey the auriferous belt extending
through the Yilgarn electorate to Black
Range?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: Provision is being made on this
year's Estimates for a substantial increase
in the staff of the geological survey; the
order in which the work wiill be under-
taken will be decided after the recom-
mendation of the Government Geologist
has been received.

QUESTION-METROPOLITAN
WATER SUPPLY.

Mr. HORAN asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is it the intention of the Gov-
ernment during this session to take in
hand the matter of a water supply to the
metropolitan areal 2, If so, from 'what
source is it intended to draw supplies!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1 and 2, The whole question of a
further water supply for the metropoli-
tan area is now being. inquired into by the
departmental engineers. A new storage
reservoir at King's Park is in hand, and
the -auxiliary supply is being improved.

QUESTION-LAND SELECTION.
NL'NAJI-N.

Mr. OSBORN asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, What are the names of the
sueceasfal applicants, for the undermeii-
tioned blocks of handl in the Avon district,
Nunajin Springs area. 1-5332, 15333.
15334. and 15335! 2, How long has each
applicant been in the State? 3. What are
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the qualifications of each successful appli-
cant that has entitled him to preference?
4, Did any of the successful applicants
ever own land in this State? 5, If so,
what did they do with it? 6, Did they
hold land at the time these blocks were
allotted? 7, Are they all married, and
what family?

The INISTER FOR LANDS re-
replied: 1, Loo. 15332 'granted to Alan S.
Cooper; Loc. 15334 granted to Peter 'Me-
Carthy; toe. 15335 granted to Alfred E.
Ottaway; Loc. 15333 granted to Spencer
Smith. 2, Alan S. Cooper, 14 months;
Peter MceCarthy, IS years at least; Spen-
cer Smith, 17 months; Alfred E. Qtta-
way, 18 years. 3, In the opinion of the
board the blocks were g-ranted to the most
suitable applicants. 4, No. 5, answered
by 4. 6, Also answered by 4. '7, Mlan S.
Cooper, single; Peter McCarthy, married,
three boys-iS, 15, and -12-and one girl,
aged 16; Spencer Smith, single; A. E.
Ottaway, married, one girl, aged two
years. In the case of Mlessrs. Cooper and
Smith, both of these applicants, who are
students at the State farmn, Narrogin,
have personally applied before the Land
Board on four different occasions, viz.,
twice at Beverley, once at Nortlham . and
once at Perth, all prior to the board in
question.

QUESTION - SCHOOL PREMISES,
VICTORIA PARK.

Afr. PRICE asked the Minister for
Education: 1, Has the Victoria Park
local board of health served a notice
upon the Minister for Education con-
demning the local State school? 2, Have
the Central Board of Health officers
made a report on the building? If so,
what was the nature of snch report? 3,
Have any reports been made on the
buildings by officers of the architectural
division. Public Works Department? If
so, to what effect ? 4, Has the erection
of a new building been officially recomn-
mended? 35, Has the Mfinister vetoed
such recommendation? If so, on what
grounds?7 6, Wbat course does the Mini-
ster propose to adopt with the present

buildings to prevent any epidemic of
sickness?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
replied: 1, A notice was served declar-
ing that the premises had been certified
to be a nuisance by the local board of
health, by reason of the accumulation of
water on the playground. 2, Yes. 3,
Yes. 4, Yes, but not immediately. 5,
No. 6, Cement channels are to be placed
.round the buildings, and the ground is
to be raised and graded. The Principal
Medical Officer states that there is no
reason to anticipate an epidemic.

QUESTION - TOBACCO ALLOW-
ANCE, OLD MEN'S HOMES.

Mr. WALKER asked the Premier: 1,
How many ounces, of tobacco per week
were allowed the inmates at the Old
Men's Homes at Claremont, Fremnantle,
and Geraldtoa.? 2, Has there been any
cessation, or diminution, lately, in the
quantity formerly granted at the Old
Men's Home 'at Claremont? 3, If so,
will he be good enough to state the rea-
Solis assigned for such -withdrawal?

The PREMIE R replied: 1, Cla-remont,
44Oozs. per week; average number of in-
mates in daily residence, 345. Fre-
mantle, il6ozs. per week; average numn-
ber in daily residence, 96. The Gerald-
ton home was closed two years. ago. 2,
No; slightly increased. 3, Answered by
No. 2.

QUESTION - AGE NT - GENERAL,
APPOINTMENT.

_111. SCADDAN asked the Premier
(without notice): When does the Pre-
mier propose to make a statement in
connection wvith the appointment of
Agent-General?

The PREMIER replied: I shall be
prepared to make a statement nest
week.

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES,
TEMPORARY,

Mr. SPEAKER announced that he
had nominated Mr. Foulkes (Claremont)
and Mr. Taylor (M. -Margaret) to act as
temporary Chairmen of Committees.
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BILL-ROADS.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 1st Septem-
ber.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara): In
criticising this Bill I wish it to be under-
stood that I have no intention o~f being
antagonistic, as I reckon the Govern-
ment have done their best to bring the
measure up to date. When I say that
they have done their best I do not , for
one moment, say they have succeeded;,
but at least they have made an advance
on previous Acts; and when this is
passed we will not be more than 20 or
30 years behind the times. One of the
most important qjuestions to be dealt
with in connection with local govern-
ment is the reduction in the very large
number of municipalities and roads
boards we have. There is no doubt few
members of the House would attempt
to argue that great economy cannot be
effected and better work done by a re-
duction ini the number of local bodies.
Why there has not been an attempt to
carry that redaction into effect I do not
know, unless it may be that the present
Government are not desirous of exert-
ing themselves or entering into an argu-
ment with the Various municipalities
and town clerks of Perth and other
places. In regard to Perth it is
undoubted that the saving of many thou-
sands of pounds could be effected if the
Perth municipality were to control all,
what may be termed, the metropolitan
districts of the City. The same would
apply again to Frenmantle, and to a
lesser extent to Midland Junction.
Again, at Kalgoorlie, there are three
local governing bodies, the Kalgoorlie
munieipality, the Boulder municipality,
and the Kalgoorlie roads board, with
three secretaries, three sets of officers,
and three lots of advertisements regard-
ing balance sheets and all notices; in
fact, half their expenditure is triplicated
-not duplicated bitt triplicated; and the
whole of it could be carried out more
effectively if there were one local gov-
erning body instead of three. It seems
to me it is a positive duty of any Gov-
ernn'ent not to advise these various

municipalities and roads boards to com-
bine, but to compel them to combine.

Mfr. Angwiu: On what grounds ?
Mr. UNDERWOOD: On general

economic and commonsense grounds.
Mr. Angwin: Why is it the larger

bodies have the heaviest rates to pay I
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Because the

smaller bodies do not do any v ork at
all except to pay their mayors three per
cent., and salaries to clerks and various
officers.

i L. Angwin: That is all you know
about it.

Mir. UNDERWOOD: The lion, member
for East Frenmantle knowvs a great deal
about this subject, and I am comning to
the conclusion that lie does not know
anything about any other subject, and
if lie were to confine his efforts to mnuni-
cipal government only it would be to thle
advantage of this State. There is a
provision made in this Bill that the
Governor-in-Council has power to com-
bine two or more roads boards or I be-
lieve a municipality and a roads board,
and I would strongly urge the 'Minister
to combine some of them. I have not
the slightest shadow of doubt that it
would be of advantage and benefit to the
people of Western Australia if many of
these bodies were combined. I would
give an instance of my own case. I
have a small piece of land in the Perth
roads board district, and I have been
informed by that board that they cannot
make a road out my wvay because they
are blocked off fromn the main road by a
dead end to the roads in the Maylands
roads board district. There is no reason
whatever why the Perth roads hoard
should not be combined with Maylands
and then we would have a system of road
making. We would he able to make main
roads right through, and it would be pos-
sible to have roads constructed off them.
The system is that a main road runs
from Perth to 'Maylands, and the roads
board at Maiylands make their roads
practically from their town hail towards
the outer edges of their district, and at
the outer end the road is not made. The
Perth Roads Hoard cannot start to make
their road because there is too much left
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unmade, and they cannot get to work un-
till Maylands has completed their portion.
This is only one instance. I am sure you,
Mr. Speaker, and every hon. member,
know of many other instances. There is
no reason in my mind why all these
boards and municipalities should have to
go to the extra expense of paying officers,
renting buildings in which to hold meet-
ings, and publish public notices, etc. All
this kind of thing prevents the econo-
mical construction of roads in the various
portions; of Western Australia. I would
say that it is the duty of the Minister
controlling this department to endeavour
to combine all these hoards. The Act pro-
vides for this, and for notice to be given,
and boards are called upon to show suffi-
cient reason why they should not be comn-
bined. If I were the Mtinister I do not
think there is a roads board around Perth
that would show me sufficient reason, and
if they did I would feel inclined to stop
their subsidies to see if they would alter
their reasons. I am going to oppose
municipal and roads hoard subsidies to
the utmost extent while this system pre-
vails, because paying subsidies is only an
encouracinent of this wasteful extrava-
gance. Coming to the Bill, there are a
few good points in it. and there are some
that are not so good. There are -a few
amendments which appeared in the old
Bill, andi there are many which are abso-
lutely necessary and which have not been
made. I would take the question first of
all of voting, and the election of a board.
We find in Clause 29 that the old system
of electing officers, or members of the
hoard has been perpetuated, that is, the
system that the more land and the higher
the value of thke land held by any owner
or occupier the larger the number of votes
he is allowed to have. We will never
have satisfactory local government or any
other kind of government until we hav'e
enacted a system of one ratepayer one
vote. While we give votes to the extent
of land held, then we will not have satis-
factory' local government, Again, in this
clause we find that not only have some
people four votes holding a certain am-
ount of property, but that some of the
ratepayers may even have twelve votes.
and I would point out to the Minister for

Works that some adjustment is most seri-
ously required. For instance, it is pro-
vided that a ratepayer shall be entitled to
vote for every ward wherein the land of
such a person is situated. Therefore, if
a ratepayer owns or occupies land ex-
ceeding in value £25 in three wards, that
is £73 in all, he has nine votes, whereas
another ratepayer may hold more land in
one ward and he has only four votes. One
ratepayer may hold land, the annual
value of which is £100 and have nine
votes-three votes in each ward, while
another man may hold as many thous-
ands' worth in one ward and have only
one vote. If wve are to have so much
property for so many votes we must
carry that out to the fullest exent. There
is no justification for giving a man an
extra vote because lie has property in
various wards. I think and feel sure that
the Minister will agree with me in this
connection. The proposition that gives
the man who has a few small blocks of
land, which may be separated, three times
the voting power that is given to the
man wvlo has equally as much land in
one place, is not tenable from any point
of view. Again, it has been provided that
on certain questions only the resident
owners have a vote, and of course not
the occupier. This is so with regard to
loans. When a loan is being proposed,
the vote is taken of the resident owners
and the non-resident owvner has no vote
at all. I contend if you are giving a
vote to owners, it must also be given to
the absentee as well as the resident owner
because he is responsible for the rates
just as much as the man living there. I
would point out that this may occur, and
can occur, and that a man would be under
a great disadvantage. In my own case
T have some land at Tammin, partly in
the Kellerberrin roads board district and
partly in the Meckering roads board dis-
trict. I may be living in the Mdeckering
district and using all the land in one
Mlork, yet I would not have a vote in the
Kellerberrin district with regard to the
floating of a loan. This is one of the
things that the Minister who introduced
the Bill ought to remedy. There is one
other question with rezard to votes that
I have alwaYs protested n.-ainst, and that
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is where it is provided that a ratepayer
shall not have a vote unless his rates are
paid. This I think is a relic of the old
system of trying to prevent people from
baring a vote. There is no justification
for this for the reason that the owner is
liable for the rates, and if be is liable lie
should have a vote. Furthermore it is
not only provided that he is liable, but he
is also liable for 8 per cent, per annumn
interest on the unpaid rates. If we are
going to punish him by finies in the way
of interest, it is not fair to attempt to
punish him by taking his vote from him.
Any man who is liable for rates is en-
titled to vote. The idea of taking a vote
from a main to induce him to pay his rates
is always ineffective and always will
be. As I intend to touch on this ques-
further on, what I have Maid will suffice
for the present. There is one other point
with regard to votes that I desire to refer
to, and it is one which requires the care-
ful attention of the Minister and this
House, and that is with regard to postal
votes. It is provided in the Bill that any
person by applying to a returning offi-
cer, a justice of the peace, or other per-
son appointed, may obtain a postal vote,
and it is perpetuating that system of
voting of which we had a sample in
Subiaco, and which I trust the member
for that district will speak upon in this
House. The system is that some justice
of the peace who may be in an imnpecuni-
ous position, like the ordinary member of
Parliament, is appealed to by a candidate
to take his book around, and get postal
votes. The" system has worked badly in
the past. It has been found that a postal
officer has been able to find out for whom
an elector voted, and if that elector voted
against the officer's own particular can-
didate the vote never went in at ail. It
has also been suggested, with fairly
strong grounds of proof, that the votes
have been altered, and when we allow
postal votes to be taken in that manner
we have no safeguard in their manipula-
tion. It is quite possible for the return-
ing officer to take from the envelope the
paper marked by the elector, mark one
himself, and put that into the envelope.
According to the clause any elector who
for certain reasons will not be at the

poll, "may at any time within one month
previous to the date of any election ap-
ply to a returning officer, or to any
magistrate, justice of the peace, or other
person appointed by the Mlinister in that
behalf, to vote under the provisions of
this section." As I have said, the sys-
tern has been to get some respectable
citizen appointed as postal vote officer,
and send him throughout the districts col-
leetiiX these postal votes, No doubt in
the past they have been manipulated for
the purpose of securing votes for the
candidate whom the returning officer de-
sired to see elected. I hope an amend-
ment wvill be made in this clause provid-
ing, as is provided for in respect of
Parliamentary elections, that no postal
vote can he take,, except at the residence
or business place of the postal vote offi-
cer ; and I trust when that has been
done considerable care will be taken in
respect to the appointing of these postal
vote officers. Again, in connection with
the nomination of candidates the paper
has to be signed by three ratepayers. I
do not think it should be necessary for
a roads board candidate to have signa-
tures on his nomination paper when we
can elect a member of this House with-
out them. I am also opposed to the de-
posit of £2 by any candidate. I con-
tend that all these positions should be
open to everybody, and that no bar
should be put in the way of any man
contesting these positions. There has
been and still is a lack of candidates, and
I think anything that could possibly be
considered an obstacle in the way of a
candidate nominating should be removed
from the Bill. I see that one of the
greatest flaws we have had in the pasit,
and one that is included in almost all
our measures of this description, is re-
tained in this Bill, namely, the giving of
power to the board to distrain on the
goods of the tenant for unpaid
rates. There is not a ghost of
an argument to support this, either
in justice or in equity. It is a relic
of the old idea that the tenant was
the chattel-slave of the land-owner. We
find throughout the Bill that the land-
owners, and I am one myself, are most
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tenderly dealt with, and the tenant is not
given a chance at all. I hold that we
land-owners, big and small, hold our
land by the grace of the Crown and un-
der condition that we will obey all Acts
past or future ; and if we do not fulfil
these conditions the land can be or should
be taken from us. The best way to com-
pel any land-owner to pay his rates is, in
the case of his not paying them, to take
his land from him and sell it to some-
body else who will pay the rates. The
rates are not on the tenant's chattels,
they are on the land, and tibe land should
be responsible for the payment of the
rates. If they be not paid then by all
means sell the land and allow somebody
else to have it, somebody who will pay
the rates. Again, it is provided in the
Bill that the chairman of the hoard can
seize the chattels of the tenant within
one month if the rates be not paid; that
is to say, within one month after default
he may put the bailiffs in and distrain
not only for the rates but for any costs
that may have been incurred. On the
other hand it is provided that if there
he no tenant and no chattels on the land,
the land-owner is to have five years in
which to pay his rates. To me it seems
that if the land-owner has five years
grace the tenant should also have five
years; indeed I would give him 50 years
in which to pay. He does not own the
land, and in my opinion should not have
to pay the rates on it.

The MIinister for Works: Yon would
not give him a vote?

Mr. UNDERWOOD1: I am not par-
ticular whether he has a vote or not, but
I say we should not distrain on the chat-
tels. They are not what the rates are on.
The rates are on the land, and the land
should be made to pay. There is no jus-
tification whatever for the provision, and
I trust the Government will see their way
clear to removing it from the measure.
Whether or not the Minister removes it
I am confident it will be removed by the
House in the course of a few years' time.
It Would, perhaps, be better from the
:Minister's Point of view that it be re-
moved with his acquiescence rather than
in spite of him. One small matter here

to which I am opposed is in regoard to
certain powers given to tIhe board. "Neces-
sarily the board are giveni powers to do
many things; but it is here provided that
the board should have power to pro-
hibit bathing in the sea. I am opposed
to giving anybody the power to prevent
a citizen bathing in the sea. I remember,
when not full grown, running miles with
my clothes uinder my -arm from n police-
moan who was chasing me for having
bathed in a river. It is, I think, highly
discreditable to prevent anybody from
bathing. It is a clean, healthy exercise
and should rather be encouraged.

Member: Where is that power
givenl ?

Mr. UNDERWOOD : In Suhelause 36
of Clause 182. I bold that while it is
necessarypras to allow a roads
board power to prevent bathing under
certain circumastances, such as where the
water is being used for domestic pur-
poses, in all other cases people should
be allowed to bathe wvhere they like. I
would give the hoard power to stipulate
fu~r the wearing of certain costumes, hut
I claim that people should he allowed to
bathe whenever and wherever they have
a chance. If ever I become Colonial Sec-
retary and find a policeman running
in a boy for bathing, I will send that
Policeman out to the centre of the State
where he will not get a wash for six
years. I trust this subelause will be
amended when we get into Committee.
Another clause that requires considerable
attention is that giving the board power
to charge £8 per annum on unpaid rates.
In the first place it should be clearly
laid down what this means, whether it
means £3 per cent. per annum or 13s.
4d. per cent. per month. However I am
not at all convinced that it is desirable
to put a fine on; but even if it is, I am
of opinion that S per cent. is far too
high. No board could get 9 per cent.
on their money, and, in my opinion,
there is nothing to be gained by these
pains and penalties in regard to the non-
pa5ymnt of rates. There is one sure
way of obtaining our rates and I say let
us adopt that;, leave out these harassing
pin pricks, and deal with the question
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as it deserves to be dealt with. I am
opposed to 8 per cent, and, indeed, I am
opposed to the charging of interest on
unpaid rates at all. One or two matters

-which should have been in the Bill I fail
to find there. I asked the "Minister when
he was introducing the Bill if there was
any provision in respect to a block of
land owned by one person and lying in
two different roads board districts. So
far as 1 can see there is no provision of
that sort. 'What has arisen in my own
experience is this :having a block of
land which is partly in two roads dis-
tricts I have received demands from both
boards. In reply to the first demand I
wrote explaining how my land was
situated. The board wrote back saying
that as the larger part of my land was
in their district I should pay them. I
did so. and since that the other
board have put in a demand. I
have not paid them yet, and I am won-
dering how I stand. I feel that some-
thing should be put in this Bill to let
ratepayers know exactly wvhere they are
in such a case.

The Minister for Works: It is already
provided for.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Another matter
is in regard to the payment of ar-
rears of rates on land that has
been forfeited to the Crown and
taken up by a new tenant. I am re-
ferring to conditional purchase land. if
land has been forfeited, the rates, I
think, should cease. If the board does
not collect the rates before the holder
forfeits, I do not think the board are en-
titled to have any rates; or, at least, if
so entitled, these rates should be recov-
ered from the Government and not from
the new tenant. This is another of my
experiences with the land. I found I had
to pay four years' rates on a block of land
I took up under conditional purchase
direct from the Crown. There is no
justification whatever in my being called
upon to pay these rates. I do not think
I should pay them. The Crown Solicitor,
who must have had his early training
under the famous statesman, George
Reid, since all his decisions are of the
"yes-no" order, says in regard to this

that lie is of opinion the tenant might be
liable; at the same time he does not think
it advisable that the tenant should pay it.
I do not think it advisable he should pay;
he should not hie asked to do so. As a
matter of fact the man who held the land
has paid something to the Government
for which he has had no compensation.
He has paid the application money and
a half-year's rent; then if he throws it
up hie Ihas had no benefit from it, whereas
the Government has had the benefit of
his money. He should, therefore, be clear
of all debts on that land. A man taking
up~ land should know his liabil it"' . and

my' opinion is flint tine payment of his
application fee and first year's rent
should be his total liability. If he does
nmot like to go on with it then hie should
be finished with all liability, and if the
board (lid not collect what was due from
him before he forfeited the land they
should not he allowed to do so afterwards,
and they should not be allowed to collect
from anyone else. I hope the Minister
will agree to an amendment in Commit-
tee providing for this proposition, as
well as one or two others I have spoken
about. Another matter I wish to refer
to is with regard to the drafting of the
Bill. I must say at thme outset that it is,
perhaps, one of the poorest efforts of
draftsmanship we have ever witnessed.
I amn of opinion that a most drastic alter-
ation is necessary in the whole system of
drafting Parliamentary measures. Ap-
parently the draftsman gets a dictionary
of synonyms, amid when be wants to use
certain words he looks through his list of
synonymis and puts in everyone of them
and thben concludes, "or any other case
whatsoever." He could have said that
to bein with without the verbiage. This
is a relic of 300 years ago. It seems that
our lawyers and Judges cannot possibly
do anything that has not been done by
someone whio is now deservedly dead.
I would point out also that not only are
there these very, depressing cases of verbi-

age bu threis ambiguity and bad gram-
mar' What could be worse than that?
To give some idea of what I refer to I
will give one or two examples. I am not
antagonistic to the measure, and I hope
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the Minister for Works will give me and
this House some assistance in improving
the draftsmanship. Take Clause 5, for
instance, which deals with the interpre-
tation of terms. It is provided in de-
lightfully legal language that in the Act,
unless the context requires otherwise,
such and such a word shall mean so and
so. This evidently means tbgt unless a
judge or lawyer-they are all the same-
thinks otherwise, and they always think
otherwise, the meaning shall be as it is
set down. in fact, we keep some thous-
ands of men in Australia to earn a more
or l ess-

i\[r. Hudson: Precarious livelihood.
Mr. (N I ERWOOD: Yes, precarious

livelihood by "thinking otherwise." If
they' do not think otherwise they profess
that they do so, and build up costs just
the same. "Unless the context otherwise
req1uires." There is a lovely' definition;
onle does not know if it mueans what it
seemis to or not. Then as to eases of excs-
sive verbiage. "'Cycle' means and in-
cludes a bicycle, tricycle, or other veloci-
pedIe, or motor eycle."' All that is un-
Ilecessary. Again the definition of "en-
irine" is. 'Engine mneans any steam lorry,
traction, or other engine. or machine on
its owvn wheels, and includes a street
roller whether driven by steam or horse
power." Has any member ever seen, a
horse driving- a steam roller? The point

1a01 trying to ake. however, is the ex-
vessive verbiage.. The definition of a
"Motor Car is. "'Motor car meains and
includes any motor car. automobile, motor
earrnge, or other carriage or vehicle pro-
pelled either partly or wholly by any
volatile spirit or electricity, or by any
mens other than animal power." There-
fore, it meanq a traction engine. steam
lorr ,y, and many other things. Further
on1 we come to the definition of "vehicle."
which is. "Vehicle means any carriage,
(art, lraV-, lorry. vau. oannibns. tina p.
band-cart. oR' other conveyance ivhatso-
ever, with or without springs.' There-
fore, it mens all the vehicles previously
nientioned;: also it niean a wheel-barrow.
a handl-barrow, a perambulator, or an in-
valid's cliuir. Sure rb in definitions there
should he some aIttemlpt made to definle.

It is provided that a trap is a vehicle.
The member for North Fremantle is some-
what interested in that trade, and I think
if anyone went to him and asked him the
price of a trap he would want to know
what the customer was talking about.
There is no vehicle technically known as
a trap. A trap is a carriage, or a cart,
or anything else.

T&. Walker: Also a policeman.
Mx. UNDER WOOD: I have had suffi-

dient of policemen for the last day or
two. When we have a man drafting defi-
nitions he should give us something more
definite than, for instance, "a trap."
There are many other examples of this
kind of language. For instance, we have
the definition of a public highway, which
is as follows :-"Public highway includes
any inland lake, whether natural or arti-
ficial, and any navigable water vested in
the board on which boats are used or ply
for hire." Is it possible to ply for hire
in a boat without using itl It would have
been quite sufficient to say, "on which
boats are used." One might just as well
describe abattoirs as places where Amep
are killed and converted into mutton.
Again. I would ask members if it is pos-
sible for an inanimate object. one con-
strueted of wood and iron, etcetera, to
ply for hire. I have heard of a boatman
plying for lire, but never a boat. I trust
wec shall have something a little better
than this in our Acts of Parliament. par-
ticularly in the definition sections. Again,
we have another definition which, in my
opinion, is niot only excessive in verbiage
but is confusing as well: that is the one
referring to "public notice," which says,
"Public notice means notice by adver-
tiseunent in the Government Gazette.' I
would like the Minister to pay attention
to thi for? in my opinioni. the sentence
should be stopped there, but it goes on
to say. "but the board may' give notice of
any nuitter or thing by such additional
means as to the board. may seem fit."
That has nothing to do with the publica-
tion of the notice in the Gocer,,met
aatnire. Of course they may give notice
of any' matter or thin,- they think fit. If
it is intended that this public notice
slvoold be provided for it should he in-
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serted in some other part of the mea-
tire. We will bave to alter that sentence,
for it i: absolutely confusing- as it is,
as well as being verbose. There is an-
other example of this over-tendency to
insert words which are absolutely useless.
We find it in the definition of the word
"road." "Road means any land notified
in the Government Gazette ais a road, or
as a main or minor road." The words
"main or minor road" are excessive.
Then in regard to townsites. The defi-
nition of that is, "Town or towosite
means any land constituted, defined, or
reserved as the site of a town or village
under the Land Act, 1898." There is no0
iovi.,ion in the Land Act for a village;
as a matter of fact there are no villages
in Australia. If we look up the question
%'e will fid that a village means, "a small
assemblage of houses comprising less
than a town." We do not provide in
any Act for anything less than a town.
There is no such word technically as a
village in Australia. These words may
confuse, not only the latyman but also the
lawyers themselves. There is one great
point, however, which, no doubt, the mem-
ber for West Perth will appreciate, and
that is that these definitions hell to pile
up the costs.

Mr. Hudson: Hear, hear.
Mr. UNDlERWOOD: The member for

Dundas is included in my remark. There
is one particular example of excessive
verbiage I wish to give, that being
Clause 266, which says:-

The works and undertakings here-
inafter specified shall be deemed
works and undertakings within the
meaning- of this part of the Act (that
is to say), (L.) The opening, making.
paving, or partial paving of roads and
footways, the diverting, altering, or
increasing- the width of anyv road or
footways or the kerbing thereof. (2.)
The raising, lowering. or altering- of
the g round or soil of any road. (3.)
The construction, purchase, and es-
tablishment of bridges. culverts,
ferries, wharves, and jetties. (4.)
The construction, enlargement. and al-
teration of sewers and drains and
,vorkq connected with sewerage no~d

drainage under the powers conferred
on the board by any Act relating to
public health, and the purchase or
erection of machinery for the treat-
ment of refuse. (5.) The purchase of
lands and materials, and the making-
of compensation to the owner of any
land purchased for any of the fore-
going purposes. (6.) Any other works
whiatsoever.

Why could not the draftsman have
started and said ''any works whatso-
ever.''

The Minister for Works: Why not
finish reading the clause.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The clause con-
cludes, "approved by the Governor. "
Then the question arises-wigs and
gowns get costs on this point-whether
that applies to all of the works, or whe-
thier certain of them can be constructed
byv the board without the approval of
thep Governor.

Mr. Heitinann: Six-anid-eiglitpence out
at once.

Mr. UIND)ERWOOD: Much more than
that; long conference, 13s. 4d., sending
wires, 7s. 6d.. etcetera. There should be
something much more definite in the des-
cription, for it cannot be understood
from the clause whether only the works
referred to can be constructed by the
board wvithout the approval of the Gov'-
crnor,. or whether approval must be ob-
tained for all work. If it means that
only those works can be constructed with
the approval of the Governor, there are
many others that should be inserted in
the clause. This Clause undoubtedly
leaves room for the lawyers and the
judges to put in days and days at argu-
ing as to whether. Subelause 6 applies
to the whole of thle works mentioned,
or whether it stands on its own. The
clause wants redr-afting. Subclattse )
says, "The purchase of lands and mate-
rial and the making of compensation to
the owner of any land purchased for
any of the foregoing purposes." For-
any purchased land you make no com-
pensation. When you pay a man for
lanmd volt do iit compensate him. Why
the draftsman has put that into the Bill
I cannot imake alit. It is neither sense.
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rhyme, nor reason. 1 hope the Bil will
be returned to the draftsman for a little
bit of patching up. Again, we have "the
raising, lowering, or altering of the
ground or soil." Now, what is the dif-
ference between ground and soil? Can
the Minister for Lands tell me? And,
if it is necessary to specify '"soil'' it
should also bc necessary to specify sand,
grit, giavel, rock, or any other kind of
material, whether it is diamtondiferous,
stanuiferous, or containing any other
mineral. When you think of the awful
possibility the draftsman had in his
mind, one call imagine him to he in a
whirl. Again, we find that some of the
definitions are made undoubtedly ambi-
guous and misleading. The first one I
will draw attention to refers to the "'un-
authorised occupation of any Crown
lands." I hold that there cannot be
occupation of Crown lands unless it
is authoriised. This definition wants de-
fining, not only for the purpose of this
Bill, but for one or two other Adts, par-
ticularly thie Mining Act. How can at
per-son be in possession of land without
authority? Occupation. according to the
dictionary, means possession. There is
noth1ing in the Bill which says that a
an has to pay rates or anything else.

You cannot pay rates; you have no right
or title to land unless you possess it.
A man may be entitled, perhaps by the
grace of God to occupy some part of the
world, at the same time lie cannot occupy
Crown land without auithority. He has
no title to it; he is not in possession of
it: lie is merely camped there. If he
canl occupy it, we should have a defini-
tion, and it is tip to the draftsman to
give us a definition of "unauthorised
occupation of Crown land.'' I am of
upinion that such a thing cannot be done.
If it can be done we want to know inl
what cases. Again, we find in Clause
234 a most peculiar sentence, in the same
eate-ry of amubiguity. It say--

(1.) The amount of any rates made
and levied under this A ct, together
with interest thereon at the rate of
eight pounds pe- vectumn lir annualn
fr tile time when the same became
payable, shall be payable. in the first

instance, by the ratable occupier of the
land rated.

(2.) The amount of such rates and
interest may also, at the option of the
board, he recovered from the ratable
owner of the land rated.

That gives one the impression that
it is possible to rate the occupier
and the owner. The word "also",
means "him as well," "the other fel-
low too." If the draftsman does
not know any better than to put in
I am of opinion that when we estab-
lish a university we should have a chair
or scholarship, or prize at anyrate, for
draftsmanship; because a good drafts-
man is very badly wanted in Australia.
What we are in need of is a good Partia-
mnutary draftsman. Hundreds of thou-
sands of pounds have been spent in Aus-
tralia, because the Acts of Parliament do
not say what they mean in language that
(lrdinar ' man can read. There seems to
be no attempt to geat out of the frightful
dlepressing system that has been in
vogue for 3100 years or more. What wve
want is a g(od draftsman. We have had
onie example of a good Parliamentary
dr-aftsman, Mr. C. C. Kingston. and his
example might well be followed. If we
have not better draftsmen than is dis-
closed by' our Acts, it is time that we
got one. There are plenty of men in
Australia, who could draft Bills better
than we have them, and if we cannot get
bettor drafted Bills then it would be as
well to spend a few hundreds. or per-
haps a few thousanlds of pounds so that
we might get Bills drafted in a proper
manner.

iMr. Bolton: There is the Arbitration
Act..

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It is not only
the Arbitration Act, but every Act we
have is the same, and once they come
before the Court the Judges have no
idea really wvhat the Acts mean. Again,
it is impossible for any ordinary man
to read anl Act of Parliamnent: hie gets

htold of it. strikes one of the phrases
.such ats I have been reading, comes across
a w-hirl of words and verbiage. huirls tile
Act at the floor, kick., the e'at, And gibes

out nat --etsq d ,nk. When a man t akc,
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his first glass that leads him to gloom and
misery, and anl early grave, it is, I be-
lieve, through trying to read ant Act of
Parliament. I intend to support the
second reading of this Bill, and I trust
when we get into Committee some alIter-
ationi will be miade. I trust, and I feel
sure my trust will be honoured, that the
)tinister for Works will not treat this
Bill in the mannier that some Bills have
been hreated here, that ever 'y clause and
every' word iii it must be passed, but
that he will realise that this side of the
House desires a workable measure
passel and that it is our endeavour to
mnake the Bill a workable one.

Mir. IiNGWlN (East Fremantle) -It
is not my intention to go into the Bill in
the same manner as the member for Pil-
barn, because I do not enter into this dis-
cussion with any grievance as tile member
for Pitbara has dojne. He started to criti-
cise the Bill by pointing out to members
a grievance he hans against tie Perth roads
board because lie cannot get a road near,
his own property. It is no wonder to me
when a man is suffering from a grievance
sunch as the hon. member does that lie is
not responsible for the statements hie
makes. I think members will excuse the
lion. member from the attempt he has
mode to try and point out that the Bill
has been badly drafted, and is presented
in such a way that no one canl understand
it except members of the legal profession.
I am pleased though that the bon. mem-
ber told us to-day' that lie is a land owner
and lie has approached the clauses in the
Bill, except one or tivo, from the view of
the property owner. I am glad the hon.

mmeisin accord with a large number
atf people in other coun~tries ill pointing
out that onlyv one vote should be allawed
to a ratepayer at an election to roads
boards. I am pleased to know that New
Mouth Wales in 1906 adopted that prin-
cple. The Local Government Act there
prov'ides that each ratepa 'ver shall have
one vote for one candidate, As far as
municipalities are concerned, the same
pbroi~ion was adopted in New Zealand
and( South A1ustralia. and in almost every
other part of the world outside Western

Australia. In England, I believe, not only
has the principle of one vote one occupier
been adopted, but it is made compulsory
that persons must reside for a certain
period of six months iii a district to
qualify for a vote there before exercising
it. I am hoping that as far as Western
Australia is concerned in the Roads Bill
we shall be able to alter the system of
voting as a preliminary to carrying thle
same systemn into, our Municipal Act. We
know that iii the Roads Act the system
of rating on the unimproved value was
first introduced. Why not extend it fur-
ther and introduce a system of one occu-
pier one vote as far as the roads boards
are concerned, and bring both democratic
principles into our Roads Act to start
with. I have heard of noe grievance
against adopting the principle of rating
oil the unimproved value by the roads
boards of the State. There is one matter
in the Bill to which I intend to refer, that
is dealing with the powers given to the
Minister to compel the various local
authorities to unite for the express pur-
pose of maintaining bridges throughout
thle State. No matter where a roads;
board district may be situated, if it is the
opinion of the Minister that the residents
in the area find it necessary to cross a
bridge, even thoug-h it be miles away from
thle district, the Mtinister may, if he so
desires it, compel the roads board for that
district to contribute towvards the upkeep
of that bridge. Clause 152 contains the
provision for the maintenance of bridges
to be taken in hand Iby roads boards whose
boundaries are divided by a watercourse,
but there is a proviso wvhichi says-

Provided that the 'Minister may cer-
tif ' that any bridge or ferry is neces-
sary- to provide such passage, and that
such passage cannot be conveniently so
provided directly between places within
the area, andl may thereupon choose for
that purpose sdmae suitable situation
outside or partly outside such area.

To give anl instance, in connect ion with
this, take the Melville road district. As
far as crossin-z the river Swan is eon-
ened. the people in that district have onl

thle Western side of their boundary to go
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albout a mite through1 the East Fremantle
municipality to cross by the North Fre-
mantle bridge, which is one of our public
bridges and has been in existence for
many years; and on the other hand they
can go in the Eastern direction through
South Perth and cross the river by the
bridge which connects with Perth, yet the
power given in the proviso to this clause
will enable the Minister to compel the
Melville roads board to contribute to the
upkeep of either of these bridges, that
at North Fremantle or that at Perth. I
maintain that in such circumstances the
roads board will be placed in an unforta-
nate position because they will not know
the time when the Minister may call upon
them to contribute to the support of
those bridges. The Minister says that the
clause providing for exemption from
rates is provided in England. At the
commnencement of each year the roads
board has to make up an. estimate of the
year's expenditure and to strike a rate
for the express purpose of carrying out
the estimate, and I cannot see why a per-
son who has invested money in the erec-
tion of buildings should be exempted from
any portion of his liability for rates dur-
ing the whole of that year covered by the-
estimate. I maintain it would be a matter
almost of impossibility for any roads
hoard to carry on its works financially or-
satisfactorily if an exemption such as
this is to he passed in this measure. I
notice there is no provision whereby the
rate can be increased during the year. If
anything should take place, if property
should increase in value, or if the land-
lord has a large increase in rent during
the year, there is no provision whereby
the roads board can increase its ratable
value; hut if the owner of the property
has his property vacant over three months
provision is made whereby he can be ex-
empted. Now, I maintain, that what is
sauce for the goose should be sauce for
the gander. anti if a provision such a-
this should be itvierted in a Roads Board
Bill, another provision should he insci-teil
whereby the roads board should have the
power to inicrease its rates. I ami pleased.
indeed, to see the clause in this Bill which
has been objected to so stronglY liv the

member for Pilbaia, that is, the clause in
regard to voting on loans. We know
that on many occasions it is a matter of
impossibility for people residing ia vani-
ones districts, more particularly where any'
area gets thickly populated, to carry out
the improvements they desire, because
absentee owners on nearly every occasion
prohibit the people of the district from
borrowing to carry out the improvemients
they wish. This Hill provides that the
roads board may borrow money for
any particular area within its boun-
daries so that it wvill not be neces-
sary for the whole area to be 'rated
for any particular work that it is
wished to carry out. I maintain that
in instances such as this it is necessary
that those who reside in the particular
area are the persons to decide whether the
loan should be raised or not, but if we
include the absentee owners, as has been
the ease in the past with local governing
bodies, then these people who wish to
carry out improvements surrounding their
particular homes or residences will be
unable to carry them out owing to objec-
tions raised by those who live many miles
away. The member for Pilbara is evi-
dently in such a position that he is on the
boundary of two road districts covering
a considerable area, but each roads board
will only rate for the value of the land
in its particular area, so the hon. member
will not pay the whole rate to both roads
boards. I believe it is the intention of
the Minister for Works to refer this Bill
to a select committee. If that is so, no
doubt there are many clauses which may
be improved. Seeing that the Bill has
just been placed on the Table, I hope
members will have the opportunity to
confer with the various roads boards in
their districts to see if there are clauses
which may be remedied. I support the
second reading, and I hope the Bill will
be referred to a select comamittee.

Mr. BROWN (Perth): I am glad
the lhon, member has suggested that this
Bill be referred to a select committee. I
am sare members on both sides of the
Hfouse who have had considerable ex-
perience in r-oads hoard administration
wouild be roil tOo willing to give time to
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making this measure what it should be,
a good and workable Bill. The Govern-
went are to be complimented on giving
us such an exhaustive BiUl. I have been
through the greater portion of it, and I
think it meets the requirements of the
various portions of the State, but there
are one of two clauses to which I take
exception. One of the first is that ex-
empting conditional purchase lands from
paying the rates for three years while
old settlers have been paying rates for
years for the roads which have, to a cer-
tain 0extent, contributed to open uip the
new areas, and which the new settlers
are now taking advantage of. There will
he great difficulty, as mentioned by the
member for East Fremantle, over the
lprovision for the exemption of property
non-occupied for a portion of the year.
I think the clause is absolutely unwork-
able. I would like to see proxy voting
done away with. As the member for
East Fremantle has shid, even on polls
on loans it will have a tendency for the
non-1residents to squash the loans alto-
gether. This is considerably emphasised
at Osborne Park. There are possibly
over 100 or 200 bona fide settlers, and
either through indifference or through
distance from the polling booth they do
not vote, On the other hand we find the
land-owner cutting up 100 acres or 200
acres of land into a thousand allotments,
sold all over the State and practically
valueless, and with the assistance of 60
or SO proxy votes lie can rnle an elec-
tion every time. So I think it would be
a wise move to do away with proxy vot-
ing altogether. Another matter requiring
attention is the question of the introduc-
tion of "owner," particularly in rate
books. There are road districts extending
over hundreds of square miles, and it is
absolutely impossible to insert the names
of the occupiers of the particular loca-
tions. I believe that nearly every p~erson
in a roads board is an owner. In fact it
is recognised by the Govcrnment that the
very foundation of the rate book is the
owner, because they provide officers to
make searches for the names of owners,
and when owners transfer property they
have to notify the roads boards so that
the honks cal] be kept uip to date. T

think if the owner were looked to to pay
the rates all through it would be well, at
the same time giving the occupier power
to utilise the vote if he wants to exercise
the right. I think that would be a step
in the right direction. One other pro-
vision I would like to see in the Bill is
that the owner of land should be com-
pelled to make all roads before subdivid-
ing for sale. I know a great many eases
where roads have been cut irrespective of
grades or anything at all, and these roads
eventually cost the roads boards thou-
sauds of pouinds far and away exceeding
the value of the laud itself.

Mr. George: Supposing he does not
sell the land, would not the roads spoil
the land?

Mr. BROWN: The owner would only
cut up sufficient land to sell. If that had
been done in the early days, instead of
our having struggling road districts and
small municipalities all along the railway
route we would have had a solid town.
]But the system has been for a man to he
allowed to cut up land a mile or two
away from a station, and directly people
settle there there is a clamour for a mnun-
icipality. It not only penalises the exist-
ing local authority, but it also penalises
the Government. If what I suggest be-
comes law not one-tenth of the land would
be cut up for subdivision. The owners
would have to pay a little extra out of
their profit and the public would benefit.
There is nothing to be gained by a long
debate on this Bill. I desire to -make it
a g-ood workable Bill, and I am quite sure
the local authorities all over the State
are looking forward to it, because it will
enable a number of the small mnunicipali-
ties to dissolve and take advantage of
the provisions of this Bill, more particu-
larly in the direction of administration.
T am sure the great bulk of the revenue
in small municipalities goes in adminis-
tration. It is my intention to move that
the Bill be refenred to a select committee.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Relet (rnzillee.

M1r. Brown moved that the Bill he
referredl to a select committee.
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Mr. Scaddan: .Is this done by arrange-
raenut

The Minister for Works: I referred
tip it on the second reading. I said I had
no objection to this course.

Question passed.
Ballot taken, and the following ap-

pointed a select committee, namely,
Messrs. Angwin, Layman, Male, and
Ware, with the mover (Mfr. Brown), -with
the usual powers, and to report on 13th
September.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Mlessage from the Governor received

and read, notifying assent to the .Supply
Bill, £1,053,876.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7-30 p.m.

'B[Lb-GENERAL LOAN AND IN-
SCRIBED STOCK.

Second Reading.
rebate resuimed from the Iet Septem-

ber.
Mr. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe) : I desire

lt, say bitt little at this stage in con-
nection with the Bill. The Bill itself is
more in the nature of a machinery inca-
sure which will permit of greater discus-
sion when in Committee. I desire to say,
too, I have had very much difficulty,
whether because of my want of know-
ledge of public finance or -because of the
way the Bill is drafted, in following some
of the clauses of this measure. They ap-
pear to me to be almost conflicting, at
least they are very intricate and difficult
to follow. Generally speaking I desire
to give my suppbrt to the measure, which
will at least have the effect of allowing
Parliament to see at a glance our position
in connection with the future raising of
loans. There are, however, one or two
matters in the Bill which I think the
House should carefully consider before
agreeing to. There is the question of
"investment-how made," as provided in
Clause 14. 1 agree thart the trustees
should be able to provide that the sinking
fund of any inscribed stock or debentures
may he invested on account of the sinking
fund of any loan though raised at a later

date. That, of couise, may mean a great
saving to the State. But the main point
is the provision dealing with the amount
of sinking fund which shall he provided.
In this connection I should like to say
that eveu if 'ye were to provide, as in
other loans, a sinking- fund to the extent
of one per cent., it seems to we that it
would be no guarantee that when loans;
are raised the provisions of this measure
Would he applied. For on looking up our
Local Inscribed Stock Act of 1897 1 find
that it contains a provision thiat the sink-
ing fund should be at the rate of 1 2 per
cent. per half-year, or a total of 3 per
cent. per annum. This was eventually
amended and made to read I'/: per cent.
per annum. The Loan Act of 1834 pro-
vided for a sinking fund of 1 per cent.,
and in 109 the Government, in the Loan
Bill providing for the raising of a sum
of £1,445,000 hy loan for the construction
of certain public works and other *pur-
poses, inserted the following clause:-

The contribution to the sinking fund
for the repayment of the suim by this
Act authorised to he raised, shall com-
mence to accrue four years from the
date of the first issue of the deben-
tures or inseribed stock, and notwith-
standing anything contained in the Gen-
eral Loan and Inscribed Stock Act,
1884, or the Local Inscribed Stock Act,
1897, shall be at the rate of one half
of one per centum per annum.

Seeing that this is the -method adopted
by the present Government it seems to
me that, after all, the passing of a mea-
sure of this hind is no safeguard against
future Governments providing a special
loan Act, as was done in this case, and
contracting themselves out of an Act
which should prevail nntil the Act itself
is amended. In that connection I would
like to say I think this country has long
ago recognised that a 1 per cent, sinking
fund is small enough. If the expenditure
uinder loan Acts will not provide interest
and a sinking' fund of 1 per cent. per
annum there is something radically wrong
in the way we are spending that loan
money. Under these circumstances I hope
when we arrive in Committee-although
I am doubtful whether we can do it, see-

till
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ing that to increase the sinking fund
really means making a charge on the
public- the sinking fund will be increased
to 1 per cent. to bring it into line with
what I contend is the settled polity of
the State in regard to sinking funds.
Clauses 6 and 7 deal with the question of
floatation charges and how it is proposed
to dispose of any premiums which may be
obtained in the floating of a loan. The
Premier, in moving the second reading,
said he thought the charges and expenses
incurred in the raising or floatation of a
loan should be charged against the loan
itself; but the Auditor General expresses
the opinion that it should be made a
chiarge against Consolidated Revenue. I
agree with the Auditor General in this
regard. I think it should be made a
chargle an our current revenue and not on
the loan itself; and to lplace a clause
in the Bill, as the Premier has done,
nmey (Clause 7. providing that any pre-

miuims that may be made on the floata-
tion of a. loan shall be paid into the Gen-
cml Loan Account, does not, in my
opinion, carry sufficient virtue to get over
the difficulty found in the previous clause.
Personally I contend that the charges of
raising a loan should be a direct charge
on revenue said not on the loan itself.
Clause 10, Subelause 2 reads as fol-
lows:-

If a loan is raised by twvo or more
instalments, the contributions to the
sinking fund shall commence to accrue
on the total niominal amount of the
losn four years after the issue of the
first instalment of the inscribed stock
or debentures, except in the case of a
loan raised pafrtly in London and
partly in Australia. in which case the
first contribution on accoun t of the re-
demption of that portion raised in Aus-
tralia shall commence to accerue four
years after the date of the first issue
madle on account of suchi portion.

f mia ,vsa' I agree absolutely with that
elause. As the Premier ins stated. the
p~osition previoisly- was a difficult one.
nod it is now made perfectly clear that
tlc sinking fund shall not commence until
four v-atr after the -whole of the loan
ha~S bepen aetuallyv rai-ed. I have no oh-

jection to that clause. Clauise 15 pro-
vides-

In case a sinking fund should be in-
sufficient to provide the necessary funds
for the redemption of the inscribed
stock or debentures when they shall
have become due, the *leivieney shall
be made good out of the g'tlieil reve-
nues and assets of the State.

I have been trying to think out what is
meant by "the assets of the State."
Does it mean that any money which may
be raised by any other loan is to be termed
an assetl Does it provide tar a loan for
redemption purposes7 Beeause, if not,
it seems to me that that clause debars the
raising of a loan for redemption puir-
poses, unless we add the words "or as
hereinafter provided." I find that in
another clause provision is made for
loans to he raised for redemption pur-
poses. I am not perfectly clear on the
point, and I would like the Premier To
state what is meant by "general revenues
and assets of the State." Clause 16
reads-

In the case of debentures which may
be exchanged or converted into in-
scribed stock under the provisions of
this Act, the trustees, shall determine
what amount of the sinking funds held
by them and created for the payment
of such debentures shall be released;
and in the determination of such ques-
tion the trustees shall take into con-
qideratioui the value of the whole in-
vestments held by them on account of
such sinking funds, the amount of the
debt remaining a charge on such sink-
in'L, funds, anid such other matters as
the trustees may think fit to take into
account.

lBnt the veryv next chnge goes on to
sayv-

So much of themsid sinking funds as
mnay lie released shall be converted into
in10nev and disposed of in suech manner
a, the Governor iniy direct.

I think it should be definitely* provided
that any money realised should not be
disposed of in any manner desired by
the Government. but should be paid into
the Gleneral Loan Fund or into a sink-
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ing fund of another kind. This clause
as it stands means that the money so
realised might he paid into the General
Revenue Account, which I contend is not
at all desirable. As pointed out by the
Premier the other clauses, of the Bill
are lpraetically machinery clauses which
will offer g-reater opportunities for dis-
cussioP in Committee than at this stage;
therefore just now T desire to give sup-
port to the second reading of the mea-
sure, hoping the Premier will, in accord-
ance with his word, give further infor-
mation as we prceeed in Committee on
the Bill.

The PREBMIER (in reply):- I would
like to say I agree with the hon. memher
that the matters dealt with in the Bill
can be better discussed when we come
to the respective clauses. The hon, men-
her said that 1 per cent. sinking fund is
the settled polity of the country. As a
matter of fact in the last two loans
one-half per cent. sinking funid was pro-
vided for, and I understand all future
Commonwealth loans will provide for.
(one-half per' cent. sinking fund.

Mr. Bath:- But in our own ease that
will contravene the provisions in the In-
scribed Stock Act.

The PREMIAER: The Local Inscribed
Stock Act provides for a sinking fund oif
IV2 per cent.

Mir. Bath: In the Act of 1884 pro-
vision is made for 1 per cent.

The PREMIER: Of course, each
Lo*an Bill is dealt with separately, and
the sinking fund for the particular loan
is considered when the measure is be-
fore the House.

Mr. BathI: Not in all of them.
The PREl~fElI: The sinking fund

is always included in the Bill.
Mir. Bath: That was not so until we

decided to reduce the sinking fund.
The PREMIBER: It was done in re-

spect of the three preceding loans. In
regard to the last clause referred to by
the bon. member I may say that in some
eases the one per cent, debenture loan
.sinking fund might have run on for ten
Years, or even 20 years; and when con-
verted into inscribed stock these deben-
tures might have another 30 or 40 years'
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course to run, in which ease it might be
deemed necessary to realise some of the
sinking fund as it would he more than
sufficient to redeem the loan. This ex-
cess would be returned to revenue or
otherwipq disposed of-the lion, member
says it should go to the General Loan
Fund. However, that is a matter we can
discuss when we get to Clause 10.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

BILIr-AGRICULTJRAL, BANK ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resu med from 1st September.
Mr. PRICE (Albany) : I do not intend

taking up the time of the House in expa-
tiating at length upon the Bill which is
now before us. Its first recommendation is
its brevity. One canl almost regret that all
the Bills are not so brief and so comn-
mendable as the onle we are now dealing
with. The solitary clause contained in
this Bill is of, what one might almost say
supr'eme iluj)orla11ce in connection with
the agricultural development of this State.
As a mnatter of fact, the operations of the
Agricultural Bank provide a pulse which
clearly indicates the vitality of our agri-
cult ural activity; and w'hen it -becomes
necessary, ais i t has, for the capital of
that bank to he increased, it indicates in
an unmistakable manner that the agri-
cultural development policy is full of life
and vigour. I am not of those who de-
sire to unduly criticise the operations of
the hank. Rather do I think there is a
tendency on the part of the trustees occa-
sionally to be somewhat over-cautious. On
the last occasion a measure of this kind
was before Parliament we had notes of
warning sounded by members in- this
House and in another place against the
tendency on the part of the trustees to
loan the capital to the full value allowed
by the Act which governs the operations
of the hank; however, when we are here
assured that during 14 years only £7 ]Os.
has been writ ten off as a bad debt, we can
certainly congratulate the country on the
fact of the bank being managed in the

'S
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manner which it has been wanaged dur-
ing these 14 years. I certainly regret that
in. this instance the Mlinister has not seen
his wa y clear to bring down a Bill pro-
viding for a larger augmentation of the
capital of the bank, with the ultimate
obiject of still further increasing the lows
avqjlable to our settlers. The very fact
that we find the private banks in order to
assist the settlers are stepping in and tak-
ing over the loans which have been ad-
vanced by the Agricultural Bank and be-
eming responsible for them, is an indica-
tiop* that the security held by the bank is
uiftdoubtedly good; and I believe that is
the fact in every case. It certainly has
been in the past, otherwise the bad debts
would undoubtedly be more than Vi £70s.
But were the amount available increased
so as to allow the settlers an opportunity
for procuring their agricultural imple-
mnents, as desired in the Act as it now
exists, then T think many of the reasons
at present existing for the transfer of'
accotints front the State bank to the pri-
vate institutions would he obviated. The
Minister speaking on the second reading
pointed out that the £100 at present made
available for the purchase of agricultural
implements was not sufficient in the ma-
jority of cases, with the resuilt that when
the settler desired to purchase machinery
hec had perforce to appeal to the private
banking institution. The reason of that
is the fact that £100 is by no means stiffi-
ent to achieve the object in view,
namely, the purchase of locally manu-
factured agricultural machinery. The
result is that the settler, finding the £100
wiche is made available not sufficient, has
to turn round and appeal to the private
institution5. Had the Minister provided
in this Bill that the £100 should be made
£250 or even more, and had he provided
that instead of lending £750 the bank

shudbe allowed to lend £1,000, then I
think the benefits derived from the Act
would have been proportionately in-
creased, because we find to-day that the
settlers on our land, unlike they were a
few years ago, are going in for a vigor-
ous development of their holdings, and
the more 'we can encourage them in that

development the better it wil be for the
State, and more progress must undoubt-
edly follow. It has been stated by the
Minister that only £1,200 has been author-
ised under the section allowing for the
borrowing up to £100 for the purchase of
agricultural machinery, and the Minister
pointed out that in his opinion the reason
a larger amount has not been applied for
or authorised-I might say a larger
amount has not been applied for because
what has been applied for ls been
authorised uinder a section of this kind'-
was that there was a certain amount of
prejudice against locally manufactured
iuachineiy in favour of that manufac-
tured in the Eastern States. Were I as-
Sured that such was thle only reason I
would he content, but unfortunately a big
halk of the machinery now being used in
the State is not that which is being manu-
factured in the Eastern section of the
Common weal th buit is machinery which
has been mant-factured in America, and
I certainly do not think it is desirable
that we should perpetuate any system
which is tending in that direction or in
the direction of increasing the inmporta-
tion of machinery from any over-seas
part of' the 'world. 'Were the big
hulk of machinery eoming from the
Eastern States I would he prepared
to let the matter go ;, but although
it cannot be done in connection
with the Bill now before uts, I hope dur-
ig- the next session of Parliament the
Minister will have the pleasurable neces-
sity of bringing down another measure
like this, and that he will not only in-
crease the amount which is desired by the
bank to provide for its ordinary opera-
tions, but that he will also increase the
amount so as to provide a larger loan, if
necss-ary, for the settler, with the object
of increasing the £100 now made avail-
able for the purchase of agricultural
machinery. Furthermore, if the Mfinister
for Lands is right in his contention in re-
gard to the small amount which has been
borrowed under this particular section,
then we see the imperative necessity, not
only for increasing the amount, but for

providing- for the State itself taking in
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baud some means of providing this 'neces-
sary machinery. When this matter was
debated on a previous occasion in this
Chamber we were assured that there were
plenty of local manufacturers, private
enterprise concerns, to provide the machi-
nery required; but now we find the Minis-
ter assuring us that such is not a fact
and that there are other reasons working
to the detriment of this particular section
of the Act, I think the majority of the
members of this Chamber are of opinion
that, were the Government to take in
hand the manufacture of this machinery,
not only would the expenditure of the
money itself be of direct henefit to the
State itself, but first of all we would he
providing money for the assistance of our
farmers, and in its secondary stage of evo-
lution that money would be used for the
paymant of wages for State employees in
the production of the machinery required
by the farmers. Thereby we would be
assured that the money we desired to be
circulated in the State would not he going
to another section of the globe. As I
said before, if I were assured that the
money was being expended in the East-
ern States for the manufacture of machi-
nery there, much of the objection would
be removed; but the faict that a big bulk
of it goes to America is sufficient war-
ranty for me to protest against the exist-
ing condition. As I intimated before, I
do not intend to unduly delay the siecond
reading of this Hill. I can only con-
gratulate the trustees of the bank on the
splendid methods they have adopted and
on the safeguards they have thrown
around the loaning of the vast sum of
money which has been placed under their
control; but again let mec express the hope
that in the near future the operations of
the hank will he so extended as to not
exactly prevent, but at all events remove,
the necessity for our settlers appealing
to the private institutions.

?Xr. Underwood: Why not amend this
Bill 7

2Mr. PRICE: I am not yet prepared -to
do it; neither eam I sure that the majority
of the House are in favor of it; but -it
'the same time I certainly think that any

measure having for its object the protee-
tion of the property of out settlers in the
matter of loans upon such property and
protecting them against the possibilities
of that property being confiscated or re-
sumed by the private banking institutions,
must certainly appeal to members of -the
House. I intend to support the Bill. I
regret the amount applied has not been
larger, for the reasons I have already
stated.

Mr. GEORGIE (Muarray) : I also wish
to add my little raced of satisfaction at
the necessity that has arisen for increas-
ing the capital of the Agricultural Bank.
With the last speaker I am sanguine
that the settlement in connection with
oar agricultural lands will be so -wide
and :so extensive that it will not be very
long before we will he asked to further
extend the amount of money at the dis-
posal of the Agricultural Bank. While
1 feel that, while also 1 am gr-atitied at
the idea that the operations, of the bank
have been conducted with so much
safety, and with very much good to the
country generally, I wish. to impress on
the Minister that good service requires
to he treated properly. I do not think
there is any institution in the world
dealing with transactions of the magni-
tude and scope this bank deals with
whei-e the person in charge is so miser-
ably paid as Mr. Paterson is. I have not
arisen for the purpose of appearing as
a special advocate for anyone, but this
is a fitting opportunity to bring under
the notice of the Minister and m~embers
the necessity for recognising merit
wherever we find it. It is so easy in
connection with the public service to
pass perhaps a cheap sneer at the quali-
fications and the work (lone by those in
charge.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.
member is hardly in order in discussinag
this question at the present time.

'Mr. O;EOR.OE: I am just skirmishing.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: There will

be a chance on the Estimates.
mr. GEORGE: I will 'leave the ques-

tion of saary out, and deal with the
question of merit. The capital'thbat hhs
to he attended to by the offliias of (he
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bank approximate three million pounds,
and will in fime, I am sure, be equal
to five million pounds. We all k-nowv
the importance of the bank to set-
tiers and to the country, and we
also know that every safeguard that
.,kill and experience can bring to hear
is exercised in the allotting of this
money, and I hope members when dis-
cussing this mnatter will bear in mind
the merits of those to whom the success
of this scheme is due-not only the chief,
hut all the staff. The 'Minister looks as
if he intends to do justice to these men,
so I will sit down'.

Mr, UNDERWOOD (Pilbara): I have
no intention of speaking at length on
the Bill, but I would express my dis-
appointment that the Minister has not
seen ft to go further, also that the mem-
ber for Albany is not prepared to move
amendments to extend the operations of
this measure. I haye spoken on this
question previously and will not repeat
my remarks, but I will say in connection
with the remarks monde by the member
for Mlurray to the effect that the whole
success of this bank is due to the man-
agement, that I entirely disagree -with
him. In, my opinion it would be imapos-
sible to find a man so foolish as to mis-
manage the hank uinder the present sys-
tem. Considering the securities he has,
and the money he has to tend, it would
be impossible for the most foolish man
on earth to go wrong.

Mr. George; The Government who
framed the original Bill must have been
a good one.

'Mr. UNDERWOOD: That has nothing
to do with it; it is the security of the
lands of Western Australia, the creation
of which the Government had no hand
in. The bank can double or treble their
transactions and still be within safe
limits. The more they extend their
business, the greater will be the benefit
to the whole of Western Australia. I
am very disappointed that the Govern-
ment will not extend operations as they
should do, and thus promote the pro-
gress of this country as it would be pro-
moted if we had a Government with
sufficient enthusiasm to push these

matters forward properly. I intend to
.support the Bill, but I do it rather dis-
gustedly, because 1 am not supporting
something considerably better.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Taylor in the Chair; the Minister

for Lands in charge of the Bill,
Clauses 1, 2--a'greed to.
New elause--Ainendment of 19D60, No-

1-5, Section.28:
Mr. P RICE moved that the following

be added to stand as Clause 3:-
Section 28 of the principal Act, as

amended by Section 4 of the Agricul-
tural Ban~k 10c AImctgmeni Act of
1909, is hereby amenided by striking
out the words "and (d)" in Sub-
section 6.

At the present time the section read,
"Advances may he made for the purposes
specified ini paragraphs (c) and (d) of
Subsection 1 respectively to an amount
not exceeding £100."1 Paragraph (c)
stated,. ''the purch ase of stock for breed-
ingr puirposes," and paragraph (d) "for
thbe purchase of agricultural machinery
manufactured in Western Australia.''
By striking out " and (d) " the way
would he. paved for another new clause
he intended to move, a further new
clause providing that £250 should be
made available for the purchase of ma-
ehinery. We had not heard thait any
hardship had been imposed on settlers
by the purchase of stock, and we had
the assurance of the Mlinister that the
amount available for the purchase of
machinery wras. not srufficient.

The Minister for Lands: That remark
was not made.

Mr.x PRICE;- It was stated by the
Minister that when settlers desired to
purchase machinery they" had to appeal
to the chartered banks who took over
the liabilities and the Agricultural Bank
was released. The position would he
relieved if the sum were increased fcrm
£100 to £2.50. If the amount were in-
creased there would he the further neces-
sity of increasing the aggregate a1mount
which the settler might obtain from the
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banik, That would come later on. In
view of the good work done by the bank,
in view of the fact that they had ever
exercised an over-cautiusness; we might
wvelI allow the increased power proposed
by the amendment-

31r. BATH: It was not necessary for
mnembers to be provided with a copy of
the Act in order that they might become
acquainted with the purport of the am-
endment. The new clause moved by the
member for Albany would if carried pro-
vide that I'aragraph (d.) which made
provision for the loan of money for t he
purchase of machinery Would not be
subjected to the limitation of £C100. If
it was carried it would give the member
for Albany the opportunity of moving
another clause providing for the amount
which hie considered was necessary or
which be considered was advisable should
be lUaned.

The Minister for Works: It wvill re-
duce the balance available for other
works.

Mr. BATH: Oh, no.
Mr. IUNDER WOOD: Tine Minister for

Lands should agree to report progress so
that members might have the opportunity
of seeing the amendment on the Notice
Paper. The member for Brown Hill per-
Imps; understood the amendment; lie (Mir.
Underwood) understood it also, but there
were 4tbers to be considered. . Ho-wever,
it bad to be recognised that it was im-
possible to correctly diaft an amendment
under the conditions whbich were then be-
ing experienced. Another thing was that
at this period of the session, Bills should
not be taken into the Committee stage
immediately after the second readilg was
passed.

Mrj. WALKER: The only thing to
be feared about the proposed amend-
ment was that if it was carried the capi-
tal of the bank ought to he further in-
(-reased. It was provided in the Bill to
increase the capital 6f the bank by £500.-
000 and that was for the purpose of ex-
tending the operations of the banik gen-
erally. If the amendment were carried
then the £500,000 would not go all round,
so to speak. If thne Committee were go-
ing to amend the Bill in such a direction
lie too would like to amend it in one or

two others. The prop osed amendment
and the Bill itself Would not compre-
hiensively amead the Act. It was pro-
posed by the amendment to leave it to
the discwretion of the banik as to what was
the machinery, as to where it could be
procured, and us to what class should be
prchehwd. The objection was that set-
tlers were handicapped in their selection
of the expenditure of money. It was not
possible to buy all kinds of machinery
even if they got £250. If the Committee
dealt with such matters they should deal
withl them in such a wvay as to give thli
trustees of the bank more discretion in-
stead Of limiting it. But ther-e WaIS 1we-
Ii miiir any work to he done ou a [arm even
before 1niachinery wvas required, 'amid pie-
liminary work was more iecessarV thtan
machinery. The Bill should not be am-
ended in a lop-sided fashion; it would be
preferable to see a Bill brought down
which would more comprehensively and
systematically amend thie 1C't. The Bill
before the Committee was merely for the
purpose of increasih.g the capital of the
-bank.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: The
£I100 which could be obtained bad not
been declared by' him to be instifficient.
It was merely calculated to provide the
machinery required only for ptlting in a.
s-lop. If the Committee deternmined to
increase this amout for the purchase of
machinery, most assuredly it would be
necessary to increase tie banik's limit. to
£C750. There would he an opportunity
next year when tine Bill came hefore Par-
liament again of bringing about the al-
teration that the lion, member desired.
It might be pointed out also that where
a settler was a married nian, and it was
desirable that every settler should be a
married man, the money available for the
purchase of machinery was doubled. AL
setler who bad a wife was entitled to
borrow from the Atn-iculuril.Bank £200
for machinery. Would hon. members
generally and the member for Albany in
particular take that side of the question
into consideration? If they did so they
would aree that £200 which could be oh-
taied from the bank for pureha _ng
machincrv was. as much as could be ex-
pected ill the present time. Moreover,
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there h;ad I een not ireat d:- a.:d for the
purchwae of machinery in Western Aits-
tralia. No g-reat harm wVOUld be done if
the sine idmeiit wveri withdrawn and al-
lowed to stand over until next yecar. In
the meantime thle lrwtcs (if thle bank
would have anl opportuniry of enquingi
fully into the matter and adv-sing the
Minister as to the requiremeints; of the
customers.

Mr. ANtIJN: The "Minister's re-
marks ihad kncked cout tlie arguments of
the member fo'r Kanowna. rhe Minister
had said the c.ustomers of the bank had
not miaie any large deinnr for advances
against maclinery, and a:.,rribed this to
the facet that not mudh inachinery was
made in Westein Australia. Surel this
was a go-id reason why the amount should
he increased; because such increase could
not fail to encourag-re thle local mnanufac-
ture of machinery. During the last six
month-- about £11,000 worth of machi-
nery per mtonth had been imported. It
was the duty of the Government to re-
duce that amount, dhd they could only
do so by iniecndng the amouint to be
borrowed from the Agricultural Bank.
The long terms asked for by purchasers
had somethiing- to do with thle fact that
so little machinery was made in the State.
He knew (of one or twr merchants who
had ceaqedl importing luachitiery becausqe
of the long terms asked for by far-mers.
It was no secret that the manufacturers
in the Eastern Stales were doingr all they
could to discourage enterprise in the di-
rection of nianufactnriwt rmachinery in
Western Australia.

Mr. PIESSE: Many members onl the
Ministerial side of the House had advo-
cated increasing the maximum amount at
-present loaned by thle banik; but it hiad
been pointed out that if the miaximum
were increased the capital of the banik
would also have to be cons;iderably in-
creased owing to the demands of an in-
creasing- number of clients. While in
favour of increasing tile maximum
amount to be loaned -he thought the
amendmeut was not in the right direction.
The pnimary object of the banik was to
help the settler over tie initial stasres of
the settlement of the. land, and with this

end in view the banik lent money on se-
curity on whbich it would be impossible
to get advances from the Associated
Banks. A t the same lime it was q~uite
easy for the selector to purchase the
necessary agricultural macehinery. For
this purpose it was tnt necessaly for
the selector to find land security, and
therefore he (Mr. Piesse) thought it
would be better, if the maximum amount
were to he increased, to increase the
amount loaned onl permanent improve-
ments. It had been mentioned that the
Associated Banks were taking over hc
accounts. Ile did not view this with any
alarm, because he felt that thie Agricul-
tural Bank was fulfillinir its proper func-
lion, namely, the helping of the settler
during the early stages of his strulggle on
the l and. Rather thani Agree with the
amendment hie would prefer to see the
amount prescribed in the Act to be loaned
on permanent improvements increased by
the £150 named in the amendment.
While members should do everything in
their power to help the Settler it was to
F-e remembered that as custodians of the
funds of the State they had to See that
security was given for the money loaned,
In this regard he knew of nothing that
depreciated so quickly as agricuiltural
machinery; therefore, any proposed in-
crease in the loans to be advanced against
that class of security should be viewed
wVith great caution. On being- once used
a reaper and hinder depreciated by, at
Ivast, one-third.

Mr. Collier: But the land will stand
thle security.

Mr. PIESSE: There was no getting
:iway f rom the fact that the bank was
lending £400 for improvements, and in
inny instances, of course, the security
was by no means too much. He would
repeat that rather than increase the
amouints to he loaned agauinst machinery
it would be better to increase the amount
loaned on permanent improvements.

Mr. OSBORN: The amendment was
not in the right direction. He Agreed
with the last speaker, that as security
ln'rncultural implements were of the most
precarious class. If Parliament were to
r-ithorise the bank to increase to £250
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the amount to be loaned for the purchase
of mnaehinery, the trustees of the bank
would take into consideration thle sec'ur-
ity of the land-they would not consider
the machinery as security at all.

Mr. Collier: You aire answering youir
own argument.

Mr. OSBORN: No. It would neces-
sarily follow that if the banik were in-
strueted to loan up to £250 for the pur-
chase of machinery the trustees would
take into considerat ion the question of re-
ducing the loan onl permanent improve-
ments. The carrying of the amendment
would be doing something in the nature
o f :in injustice to the new settler, and the
small settler in particular. Last year he
had contended that after a man had bor-
rowed £750 from the Agricultural Bank
hie should be in a position to go to the
As sociafed Banks for any further sums
he might require for extensive improve-
ments,. and thnt the Agricultural Bank
should he kept entirely for the use of the
new and the small settler who required
a start in- life. He agreed that if any
increase were to he mnade it should he in
tine amount. to he loaned on permanent
improvements.

Mr. BATH: When money was ad-
v'anced by the bank for different pur-
poses, such as clearing and fencing and
the purchase of stock and machinery, the
trustees took the whole of the security
into considera tion, and the settler had to
Iodize his lease instrument with the bank,
so that there could be nothing precarious
about the security offered for any ad-
vance made by the hanik to enable a set-
tler to puirchase machinery. It was a fact
that the banik limited the lending tof
money. Upon much of the land the Gov-
ernment were asking people to take up at
the present time the bank intimated they
wvere not prepared to advance at all.

The Minister for Lands: Not on much
o~f it; on a little of it.

Mr. BATH: It was a fact that on
quite a number of blocks the Agricultural
Bank declined to make advances. The
State had embarked on a policy admitted
on all hands to be advantageous, and in
doing- so it was following the example

of other States which had found the
policy equally advantageous,

The Minister for Lands: What other
States?1

Mr. BATH: South Australia.
The Minister for. Lands: Not to the

same extent.

,1r. BATH : We were following the
example of South Australia. In that
State there was a method adopted by
which the necsary capital could be ob-
tained, for the bank to extend its oper-
ations to any extent it pleased.

The Minister for Lands: They have a
Capital of £3,000,000 and they advauce to
tltree-'fourths.

Mr. BATH: There was ample -oppor-
tunity for increasing the capital of our
hanik, not only to enable the purchase of
locally made machinery, hut also for al[
purposes that assisted the settlers. it
was i'dle to say that the hatik should
only undertake the pioneering work, and
that when estates were nicely improved
by the aid of the' State institution the
private institutions should be allowed to
reap the benefit. That was a policy en-
tirely opposed to the best interests of
bhic people of the State. It was the policy
followed in connection with Ravens-
thorpe. The State pioneered the district
and proved its capabilities and then
hianded it over to a private company. If
it was good for the State to do the
pioneering work it was good for the
Slate-the people-to reap the advantage
to be gained. from their own pioneering.
There was no stage in the operations of
the farmer when assistahee was more
needed than after clearing operations
were finished. The -settler, with the ai;-
sistance of the &griCUltUral Bank, got on
very well withi his clearing, if he was pre-
pared to work; hut it was when he de-
sired to cultivate the laud that dimfeulties.
arose and assis-tance was necessary. The
settler hand either to depend Llpon neigh-
bo~ars or contractors to put in his crop
when they pleased 01r on1 their terms, or
else to mortg-agce his futulre for' tile pur-
chase of stock and machlinery with which
to cultiVate by h]is ownL efforts. If as-
si~laie wa, -necessary in order to clear
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the lancd it was even more necesvary for
cultivatinig the land. La-t year the Minis-
ter assured us that lands would he avail-
able for all whose claims were regarded
as reasonable by the trustees of the bank,
and hon. members deferreli to the opinion
of. the M1inister, but they couild not ac-
quiesce in that attitude evciy year uinless
there was a willingness displayed by the
Minister to see tbat the capital was suffi-
cient to provide for what was regarded as
desirable by bon. members: othenvi.4e
members must take upon themselves to
amend the Bill, and throw the onus on t-e
Minister to provide the capital, in which
ease the Government would soon find it.

The MINISTER FOR LANT)S: It
was 'well to show thoroughly what was
now being done by the hank. The boili.
member referred to South Ailstralia.
Under the Advances, to Settlers tin
Crown Lands Act of South Australia ad-
vances were made to a limit of £403 at
not more than 15s. in the pound. That
was quite different from our system. We
did not follow the South Australian ex-
ample, we did a great deal more. t

really advanced to the full value of £im0
spent on the land. Further than that, a
man could go to the Lands Department
and pay £12 i0s., and if a block wa al-
lotted to him could get his antliorikatju
from the Agricultural Rank straight
away. This authorisation meant £410
full advance for the purposes of fencing,
ringbarking, water conservation, and
clearing; and in the wheat land,; this
would enable a man to -feiice in hisi
holding, ringbark 600 acres, provide
water, and clear 200 acre-. This was all
done by the trustees of the hank. FurV-
ther than that, the hank paid one-hall'
of the cost of clearing' a secondc 300
acres, and found -£100 fmn the purcbase of
breeding stock and £100 for the pur-
chase of agricultural Trachinery, so that
when the settler bad his farm going, had
these improvements made and had these
horses on the land, he would himself have
only found the limited sumi of £C150.
Notwithstanding what the lion, member
said, no other State did nearly as much
for the settler as this State.

Mr. Bath: What not New Zealard?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: New
Zealand did not approach us, Western
Australia had absolutely pioneered the
way in connection with this business.
Probably the other States would follow
suit. If the £500.000 asked for in this
Bill was authorised the bank would bare
ait its disposal for the coming year
C741,000. It was true the bank had 6,000
customers to-day, and if each of these
0,000 customers availed himself of the
£104) advance for mnachinery it would
mnean the eniormous sum of £600,000.
Surely* ini that there was plenty of op-
portunity in. Western Australia for the
borrowers and for the manufacturers I
The member for Ranowna was quite
rio'ht in saying that if more money was
to be advanced it should be advaniced for
the work of further improving the land.
linit one could not admit that a greater
advance was necessary. Any selector on
our wheat lands would have a good farm
when the £750) was spent. When lie
(the Minister) first introduced a" am-
eiiding Bill there was no monecy provided
for purchasing agricultural machinery,
and the advance wvas not nearly so liberal
as it was now. The capital of the hanik
after 12 years was £600,000, while to-
day hie was asking that it should be made
two and a half millions. Mewbers would
realise therefore thbat be had not been
slow to gras.p the opportunity. He
would lie most willing, if lie thought it
necessary, to meet the wishes of thie
member for Albany. hbt lie did not
think it necessary to do more than we
were doing now, Ile merely, desired to
make it clear that on payment of £C12 10s.
a man would be able to receive up to
£750. The total migbt be drawn in six
months if the man could effect his im-
provements, hut of course that only oc-
curred in rare instances Could anything
more libe ral be imagined?

.r. TROY: Members should agree
to the amendment as there was no ob-
stacle against making this sum to be ad-
vanced for machinery larger, and at the
Fame time making provision for a larger
amount of money to be placed at the
service of the Agricultural Bank. The
Bill should he recommitted, and the
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amnount increased to three millions if
necessary. If the development of the
State needed it, and it were a sound in-
v estmentt, there was no reason why we
should not increase the total. What
were the objections to increasing the
amount?2 In the first place it was urged
that £100 was sufficient for the needs
of the farmer in regard to agricultural
machiniery. That sum would not go far,
as a harvester cost about £70, and a
couple of good ploughs would make tip
the balance.

Mr. Heitmana: A harvester would
cost up to £110.

Mr. TROY: -It was said that a har-
vester would cost £100, and if so the
whole sum would be eaten up, and what
arbout the other machinery needed? It
appeared, therefore, that the amount
should be increased. The Minister for
Lands had said that very little of the
machinery was made -in the -State to
date, therefore he appeared to deprecate
money being provided to assist manufag!-
turers in the Eastern States. The rea-
son why agricultural machinery was not
manufactured here was probably because,
until very lately, there was not much op-
portunity, the demand was not very
large, and not many men were engaged
in the trade; but, owing to the great ad-
vance of agriculture, a large number of
people were entering into the business of
manufacturing agricultural machinery,
and there should no longer exist the
necessity to import from the Eastern
States. Even if that were the case, there
was an easy way of getting over the
difficulty, and that was by letting the
State manufacture the machinery at he
G~overnment workshops. The principle
would assuredly be in operation here be-
fore many years, so we might just as
well initiate it now. Members of the
Opposition had been in favour of it for
years, and it the Government would not
initiate the principle a party would soon
be sent to Parliament which, would do
so. The principle of the State manu-
facture of agricultural machinery was
finding greater favour every day. The
private manufacturer would not make
machinery unless he could show a profit;

the State would not lod~k for a pro lit,
and, by making machinery, they ivoutd
be putting the profit into the hands. of
the farmer himself. The arguments used
by the members for Kanowna and loin-
bourne were somewhat amusing. They
had said that the amount already pro-
vided for the purchase of agricultRWLL
machinery was sufficient for a farmer,
and that if he wanted more lie wvould h)e
financed 'by the Associated Banks. Tho.;e
gentlemen must know that Lhe Associated
Banks would not fiuiance any farmer iin-
le.4s he had security, vand if that security
were good enough for the Associated
Ranks it would lie good enough for the
State. If the Government wanted re'
help the farmer they should prevent him
from getting into the hands of the Asso4-
ciated Banks; as if -those bank,; were ap-
pealed to the farmer would have to paiy
far higher interest on his luan titan to
the Agricultural Bank. If members nit

the Ooveriiment side whto pretesided to lie
friends of the farmer desired lb-ssi
in a proper way, they should do their
best to give the farmer ever - op~pur-
tuttity to obtain cheap money. TIhe
amendment should commend itself to the
approval of every membe r who desired to
see the agriculturist eueou raged. for, if
[lie amendment were carried. the farmer
would be given au opportunity to buy
his machinery at a decent price ott whicih
a cheap rate of interest would be charg-d.

Mr. GEORGE ,No member bad
advocated the interests of the As-
sociated Banks. What was said
was that the security the Western
Australian farmers were able to offer
was so good that the Associated
Banks were ready to take over the burden
if necessary and assist the farmer on.
better terms than the Agricultur-al Batik
were offering. That showed that the se-
cutrities of the taniners were undeniable.
The Minister liar] said that lie tad afbout
U70O,000 to deal with whicth was ample
to carry him over until next sessioi. when
probably a wider Bill woutld be brought
forward. That being, so. there was no,
necesity for the amendment of the mem-
ber for Albany, which was that we should
increase the amount available for the pur-
chase of agricultural machiner-y. -At-
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tached to the clause would be a proviso
that- the ma(!hmiei-y should be- inanufac-
tin'ed in Western Australia. 'Members op-
posite were njo more desirous than mem-
bers on the Go, ernment side that machin-
ery should be manufactured here, as all
desired that every employment possible
should be given to those in Western Aus-
tialia. Otte had to consider the remarks
of the member for Kanowna that there
were some works upon whirl, money could
be spent to better p)urpose than on the
purchase of machinery. The security on
agricultural maehinery was very slight,
a nd the reason the price was so high, and
that long terms were granted, was that
the merchant or the manufacturer, wvhom
were the. best judges of -ecurities, felt
they must have a big iiiitiatory cost in
ordVr to see their own back again. For
the first year or two the sun of £100
would he quite sufficient for the purchase
of machinery by a nman wvho had just
taken up laud. It certainly would not
allow I him -to get a very extrava-
gant plant, but that was rather ant
advantage than otherwise. Tempts-
tions wer-e put before farmers by
thin agents of machinery merchants
who induced miany to g-et munch more
niaehiner "v than was absolutely necessary.
There was a decided temptation among
farmers to believe that if one machine
did not bring luck in the way of a good
crop the use of some other implement
mig-ht retrieve the loss. Therefore another
machine was bought, and additional ex-
penditure. which was really unnecessary,
was; incuirred. If one were hard up the
exlpenses in the direction of purchasing
machrinery must be cur-tailed, and it was
often wise that this should be so. There
was one section in the Act which might
have been altered with reason and that
was Subsection (e) referring- to the pimr-
chas-e of stock for -breeding purposes.

Mr. Walker: If we alter that we munst
alter the other.

Mr. GEORGE: In connection wvith
farming it was necessary to have hors
and it was known that the Agicutltural
Bank would not advance money excepting
on miares. Thme pr'ice of horses ranged
from 150 to £80 amid it was known that
on'1 horse was of little mise to A, man oni a

farmi. What lie would like to see there-
fore was an alteration made to that sub-
-;ection in the Act. As far as the menu-
facture of agricultural machinery in West-
ern Australia was courerited, 4ihat 'a
likely to he made within the State within
the next few year's would be amply
covered by the £100.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Why "at take a hand

Mr. GEORGE: The State .had its
hands fairly full considering its popula-

Memiber, Wha)t about the 'Midland
wvorkshops q

Mr-. (GEORGE: It was never calculated
to construct agricultural implements at
(lie Midland workshops. They were only
large enough for the manufacture of the
railway rolling stock and to carry out
repairs. Of course if the State was pre-
pared to spend another three or four hun-
dred thousand pounds at these workshops
that would be another question.

Mr. JACOBY: The amendment would
not receive his support because he did not
look upon it As a husiuess. proposition.
It would allow oniy a small amount to be
available for improvements which after
All were far more urgent and certainly
of greater advantage to the farmer. The
occasion should not be allowed to pass
without giving expression to the hope that
the Minister would at an early date re-
view the whole position as far as the
.Aarieultural Bank was coucerned. The
position at the present time was that a
farmer was taken along to'a fairly finan-
cial stage and then dropped entirely and
his business was transferred to other
banks. That position should be made to
disappear and the Agricultural Bank

-gvnsnfficient power to take a farmer
right through.

Mr. Scaddan: You are becoming a ter-
rible socialist.

Mr. JACOBY: This was the position
that lie had always advocated with re-
gard to the Agricultural Bank. The
Savings Bank and the Agricultural Bank
were institutions which should be amal-
-ainated uuder a broad scheme and
pilaced under the control of governors,
afid the business carried out in the man-
tier that was done by ever financial in-
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stitution. It was absurd to carry a
farmer through the most risky portion
of his experience, establish him fian-
cially and then drop him altogether and
allow other banks to take him up and
make good money out of him. The land
itself was the security and the amount
advanced should be advanced for any
specific object irrespective of what it
was, provided the security was good.

Pth. Daflish took the Chair.]

Mr. Scaddan: Even to buying his
wheat and taking it out of the hands of
a ring.

Mr. JACOBY: It was even possibte
that combined bank-, might takie his
wheat. There was not reason why that
should nor be done. Regyarding tin' qites-
tion of the manufactuie of miachiniery,
members should he remin(Ied that very
littte eoutd be manufactured in die
State because miany of the moost useful
machines were covered by patents. The
anxiety of members to advocate State
muRRfacture was more in the direction
of benefiting the industriat classes rather
than relieving the farmers.

Mr. 'Walker: It wilt do both togyether.
Mr. JACOBY: There was no question

about the fact that the farmers as a
body were entirely opposed to the scheme
of State manufacture.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member
is going very wide of the matter.

Mr. JACOBY: AiLgumients on this
question had been advanced by hon. mem-
bers and he was merely replying to them.
He hoped the Minister woutd be in the
position to go into the general scheme
of the increased powers of the Agricul-
tural Batik, so that instead of losing the
farmer at a stage when hie niight he of
some use the hank would retain his husi-
ness.

Mr. ANOIN: It was rasher surpris-
ing to find the stand the member for
Swan was taking. When the Bill was
before Parliament last session the lion.
member complained because the Minister
did not Provide a sufficient qui11 (if money
to enable farmers to) purchiase machinery,
and in the course of his remarks stated
that it was a pity'% the Minister (lid not
ask the House to increase 1he annint to

a sufficient suni to enable the farmier
to be placed in the position to buy all
necessary machinery. Now the hion. mein-
her expressed his intention of opposing
that amendment which would have the
effect of bringing about what hie urged
last session.

Mr. Jacobky: The amendment does not
say so.

Mr. ANOWIN: That was because she,
lion, member for Albany would not move
it. A further amendment would have to
hie mioved to provide that. It was indeed
smrprisinig to find some hon. members
supporting onie thing one day and oppos-
ing it the nest. This showed that they
ptmuld not Ihroik stones wvhen. they lived
in glass houses. There was nothing in
thie amendment dealing with the State
miannfacture of machinery, but even the
Minister would admit that by providing
for' the purchase of machinery ont of the
fundsk lent by the Agricultural Banik
there would be a great tendency to in-
crease the manufacture of this class of
machinery in the State. The Minister
had pointed out that the bank dealt very
liberally with its customers. It was
doubtful, however, whether that was
reall1y so because it was found that the
prie of land was being increased in
the back country and the bunk limited
its advances to small amounts. The large
number of people who were taking tip
lend to-day would not only have to pay
back to the bank the amount which they
received but they would eventually have
to pay twice as much. Under such (-on-
ditions it was necessary that we should
increase the amount loaned.

Mr. GILL: Tt was a pity that the mai-
her for Swan should have altered his
views.

Mr. Jacoby: I have not altered the in.
Mr. flhlL: Last session the hion. mem-

ber had said that we should make pro-
vision for the purchase of ag-ricultural
machinery.

Mr. .Tacoby : I say the samep to-night.
MrIt. GILL,1: The lioni. mnember would

have an opportunity of pntting that
view into effect. If the amendnment were
carried it would be necessary to increase
the total amount the banik could lend to
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the La rnwer. and that, lie thought, could
la- dotuc wit hout injury to anybody. For
Jai prit lie was prepared] to increase the
-.:11011I11 to 01,000. Whexn introducing
the aiediiig Act of last session the
M~inist er 111141 said the measure had t he
twvo-fold ohjeet of assisting the farmer
and establishing- the manufacture of
:tricultural implements, in Western Aus-
tralia. However, on the Minister's own
showving. it had not achieved the latter
pvirt of the two-told object.

The Minister for Lands: 1A has not had
liuchl chalice yet.

Mr. (i;IL: That was so, bat urifortu-
iately the piospects of est::blisbinug these

tactoie in Western Australia, were not
too bright. Manufacturers of the East-
eru States and of America would pre-
vent the establishiment ot sach factories
in Western Xutralia if possible. Their
method of doing that lay in giving
lib~eral ternis oni the time-payment system,
a system which it would be impossible
for a mail to follow in Western Aus-
tralia without a vecry large amount of
capital. Tf the advances to be made to
the farmer for the purchase of ma-
cliinen' were increased it would serve
to provide the farmer wvith a means of
payinig cash for his machinery, and this
might eisily. lead to the establishment
tit factor-ies in onr midst.

The M1inisler for Lands: He has the
opportunityl now of paying cash for his
harvester.

Air. GILL: Unfortunately our farmers
hod ver 'y little to spare for the first few
years. In introducing the Bill last ses-
,ion the M1inister had said-

So long as the farmer is willing to
pay the freight from the East the
Eastern manufacturer will continue to
senld stuff over here. There are many
* casons for making the machinery
liver here. If we build up an army
4f manufacturers here they will all
he taxpayers, and the increased re-
venue on them would mean something.
A great many'A men will be required in
Ihis manufacture. If we are to be an
Australian State of ally consequence
we must endeavour to foster local in-
,lustric,~ Auld make population possible.

It wvas with that idea that he (MNr. (lil)
had supported the measure last session.
To agrree to the amendment and so in-
ceaese the amount for the purchase of
machinery would be a better mecans of
etablishing the manufacturing industries
in the State than anything contained in
the existing Act.

The Minister for Leands: The amount
atprtsent provided wNill cover the pur-

elmase, of necessary implements.
Mr. (111,L: But there were more im-

p"' t alt, and, consequently, more expen-
sive machines which the farmer would
teq111re, and they could be made here
,just as wvell as they were being miade in
the Eastern States. It wvas simply a
matter of providing sufficient induce-
ment. He would support the amend-
men t.

Mr. PRICE : The change of atfi-
tude adopted by the member for Swan in
regard to the amendment was remarkable.
Even the Minister himself had changed,
but the member for Swan, who could see
no virtue whatever in the proposed
amendment, had said last; year-

But the settlerc cannot put any area
under corn until he has machinery, nor
call he reap anything without machi-
nery. He has to get a drill, a harvester
and a cultivator, and he will require
horses and harness. To start with he
cannot pet along without committing
himself to a cash expenditure of at
least £:225, or a credit expenditure
very much greater. It appears, there-
fore, in the circumstances, that to lend
a man £100 only will get him into
greater difficulties.

To have lent the settler £100 last session
would have got him into greater difficul-
ties; but to-day the hon. member was
anxious to pursue that very course.

Mry. Jacoby: No.
M1r. PRICE: What were we to under-

stand?! The Mfinister also was opposed
to the increase. Quite recently the Min-
ister had said with regard to this pro-
vision-

The total authorisations to-day reach
only C1.200. This is largely due to the
fact that there is not much machinery
made in Western Australia, while im-
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ported machinery is more popular. It
will not always hie so, because in due
course our manufacturers will come in-
to tiine with the manufacturers Of the
Eastern States, and then our macbin-
Rry will not require to be imported. We
are doing all we call. Here again,
pri~atc banks have done the work we
propobed to dto when this provision be-
came law, They have taken on-er a
very large" number of our accounts, awli
nearly always they have taken ovter
people who desire a larger advance
with which to purchase more nLachi-
nery.

Surely tat was a statement definite and
,explicit. The Minister had said it might
be read into his statement that tie (-on-
-sitered they should have a greater adl-
vance. If the English language meant
anything that statement was as explicit
ais it could possibly be. The reason why
the people had gone over to the Associ-
ated flaniks was because they de-ired a
largaer advance with which to p~urehase
more machinery. If members were pre-
pared to vote on the facts he (Mr. Price)
thought the definite and explicit statement
of the 'Minister for Lands would be
sufficient to satisfy them that the 'Min-
ister h~imself realised the necessity for an
increase of' this amount. But the Mlinis-
ter; when saying- that this State was do-
ing so much for the settler, and that we
-were leading the way in this connection.
must have been romancingv at the expense
of other States ; for iii New South
Wales, where the Minister doubted if so
much as £750 was advaced-

The Minister for Lands: No. They
lend £S00.

Mr. "PRICE: As a matter of fact, in
New South Wales sums up to £2.000
were advanced to the farmer.

The Minister for Lands: But not onl
the satre trrms.

Mr. PRICE: On the same terms as
obtained in Western Australia. Victoria
advanced] up to 1!2,000. Queensland up to
£800. and South Australia-with regard
to which the Minister bad poob-poohed
the suggestion that she was leading- in
this regard-loaned up to C-5.000. 'New
Zealand loaned up to £3,000, and, as a
matter of fact. the only'State in Austral-

asia which was not lending far more than
Western Australia was Tasmania.

The Minister for Lands: Does any one
of them lend up to the full value of tbe
work done*

Mr. PR ICE : The (inesAionl nder- dis-
cussion had not been how thle aiont was
loaned but what amount was% loaned. The
Minister had pointed out that we wvere
lending up to the full value of the work
dlone, It was a ridiciuotis statemnent to
say that the whole £1,700,000 airthorisek-
had been lent out to) the full extent ol'
improvements, when onlv £7 10s. had
be-en written off as a bad debt. The trus-
tee,; with their business acumnen saw that
the security was sufficient for thle advance,
so -why hesitate to lend £250 instead of'
£100 for the purchase of machinery made
in the State, having in view, of course,
anl incease to the capital, a. step that
would he necessary, and which could be
done onl a recommittal? If 3,000 cus-
tomers of the hank each applied for £150
it would mean £450,000 invested for ag-ri-
cultural machinery made in the Stale, and
it would be a good thingz for the State.

The Minis:ter for- Lands: That is u-hr
l introduced the clause last year.

Mr. PRICE: It was because he feared
the section would he effective that the
Minister now opposed this amendment.
The 'Minister admitted the section was in-
effective because only £1,200 was auth-
orised. It was said this was on account
of the machbinery not being manufactured
here; bur if we mnade the amount larger
and indoced large numnbers of the settlers
to borrow from the Agricultural Rank
instead of from the private banks the
mone y with which to purchase machinery.
we would iduce the manufacturers, to)

manufacture in tile State, because they
would realise this large sum was availabl
for machiner-y mode in Western AnisI ralia.
We sho'dd ive 5ettlers even- indupenient
to retain their urfuzots at thle A-_-ric-ul-
tural Ba011k, and mellbers, who were so
anxious last session to increase the capt.
tal should continue in that view and not
condemn the amendment because it eamne
from the Olpo-ltion. It was anl amend-
ment in thme interests of -the farmers.. and
the remark of the member for Swan about
there beintr some ulterior -object came
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w'ibh very bad taste from thie liont. inein-
ber.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Mfembers were always anxious to take the
opportunity of going one better than the
Minister without having the responsi-
bility of administering the Act. The Miii-
ister for Lands clearly showed the post-
lion of thle bank and bjow the conitions
were much superior to.those in any other
Slate. Yet the member for Albany,
prompted by the member for Brown Hill,
muoved an amendment to revobitionige the
measure introduced by the MIinister. Of
course, in the circumstance-; the Minister
could not accept the amendment. Now,
the member for Albany referred to in-
stitutious -in South Australia and Queens-
land which were totally different from the
Agricultural Bank. In Sooth Australia
the Advances to Settlers on Crown Lands
Act passed in 1908 fixed the maximum to
be advanced at £40 a-; against £C750 in
this Stale. If members wishod to com-
pare the powers of advancing onl nort-
gage pure and simple it would be neces-
sary to compare the Government Savings
Bank, for instance. with the power to
advance up to £5,000 as in New South
Wales. The point was whether we were
treating our settlers liberally' .

The Minister for Lands-: Tin If I hie
total increase of the wheat production in
Australia is due to our institution in
Western Anstralia.

The MINSTER FOR WORKS: 'We
were doing as mutch as could he expected
of us in the circumstances to asskqt the
settler. Advances in Queensland tinder
the Agoricultural Baknk Act of that State
were limited to 10Q. in the pound onl the
estimated value of the holding and must
not exceed £800. so that before the szettler
could get an advance tip to £800 lie must
'have a holdling worth LLOOO0. Compare
that with our conditions. A settler could
take up land. tiay down D12 10q.. and get
£400 from the Mgrieultural Bank aqainst
irniprovenients. that waq the full value of
his labour. If a man could put his labour
into his land and execute certain impr-ove-
ments he could draw to the full value.
No other State in Australia gave suchl
terims. Yen' evidently the settler in
Western Australia had much thle best of

thle deal. Then we bad tile member for
Brown Hill1, of course with hi suL~ial
academic speech, saying that the Gov-
erment did the pioneering and handed
over to private companies and private
eniterprise, and instancing Raveusthorpe.
Ove wondered where the Government 1hsd
handed anything over in the unt nre of
jiioneei log work at Raveustluorpe.

Mr. Scaddani: Thle smelters.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS

Eieryone knew that the smnelteas cost the
State thousatids of pounds i operations.

Mr. Bath: The Government sold more
value in the dump than they got f rom
the smelters.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
was absolutely incorrect.

The CHAIR-MAN: That is very
foreign to the question.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
argument had bees used by the lion.
member, but the illustration was an ab-
surdity as the deal was a very good one
for the State. He desired to protest
ag-ainst the Government being constantly
charged with giving away the rights of
the people. What the Minister had donei
in counetion with this institutfion and
land settlemeiit showed hie wa,; alive to
the possibilities and had done his~ hest iii
the interests of the State. Because the
Minister was controlling an institution
with some degree of caution, members
wanted 1im to go further and increase the
amount for machinery from £100 to £250.
Let us first wait and see how the present
scheme answered. Up to the present it
had not answered; the reason being that
the machinery was not manufactured in
Western Australia, What was the use of
increasing the amount to he advanced on
locally-made machinery when, uip to the
present, fll advantage had not heen
taken of the amount now set down?
There was no justification for the amepnd-
int. The Minister for Land,; had made
it clear that his intention wns: to foster
local indiistry as much as possible. The
reason farmers wvent to outside institu-
tions was that the money from the Agri-
cultural Bank could not he expended on
imported machinery. If the £2,50 were
to zio to the farmer to get any machin-
ery, whether manufactured in Western
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.Australia or imported, he could have un-
derstood the amendment, but where the
£26-0 was restricted to *locally manufac-
tured machinery it was altogether a use-
less amendment. First exhaust the £100
limit and then anr increased sum could be
asked for.

M r. Scaddan :What machinery canl be
obtained for £1007

The MINISTER FOil WORKS; The
Mtinister fcw Lands gave all the details,
-and pointed out that £100 was suifficiecuL
for a farm with 200 acres under crop,
.300 acres cleared, and tire balance ring-
barked. If the amendment were carried,
the capital Must be greatly increased onl
the sum mentioned in the Bill, and there
must also bel alal increase in the total
amount to be advanced to a settler. Theu
] here was (ihe Point clearly pilt by the
member for Kanowvna as to whether, if
there were an increased amount, it should
not be allowed for general improvements.
']'here were rumours of one or two firns
intending to commence the manufaceture
of agricultural machinery here, but it
would take some time fr them to get a
start. He hoped it would be within thre
next twelve months, and that harvesters
and other agricultural implements would
be manufacturred here to a large extent.
Then, if the amount were too small it
eould be increased next session.

INr. Price: Let it be increased now.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That

wag unnecessary, as £600,000 was avail-
able for settlers under the existing Act.

Mr. WALKER :The full amount
allowed to a settler by the hannk was not
sufficient to see him through to a self-
supporting stage. Time amendment wvas
somewhat lop-sided, for there were better
ways of using the money than by spend-
ing anr increased amount on machinery.
Tf the lion, member would withdraw his
proposed new clause, and increase the
total amount of allocation from £750 to
£1,000, allowving the settler to have the
allocation of the loan made as lie desired,
for the purpose of developing his farm,
proposrtionately betwveen machinery, stock,
clearing, iwater service, etcetera. there
would not be much in dispute. The
amount to he placed at the disposal of
the hanik wouild have to be increased

if we were to increase the sope of opera-
tions of new settlers. There was 110 gain-
saying the fact that settlers were now
harassed through want of means to carry
on improvements, getting stock, etceterit.
The limit was not large enough. As -a
matter of tact they could not get mg-
ehinerv now if they wanted it, for it was
not ]tade in tile counhli. Whlen all was
said and done, it tested with the man-
agement whether the application was
granted or not. It would be far better
to leave the allocation to tire discretion of
the settler, who knew what lie wvanted,
thour to say lie should -have so much more
money granted to him for the purdise
of machinery alone. In order to carry
out his suggestion it would be necessary
to recommit the Bill so that the capital
of the batik might lie increased still fur-
ther.

New clause put and a division taken
wi th thle following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majomity for..

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr .
Mr.
M!r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mrt.
M lt.

Mr.
Mnr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

An 5,',in
Rath
.olton

Collier
Gill
'b4urley
Hellmalnn
Holmian
Ho ran
Hudson
Meflowall

Drown
Butcher
Carson
ComberT
Draper
Foulkes
George
Gordon
Gregory
Ja coby
La rmnan

As.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Noce.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.
31r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.I

'21
.20

O'Loghien
Price
Swan
Taylor
Troy
Underwood
Walker
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Scaddan

(Tellerl.

'Male
Mitchell
Monger
S. P. Moore
Mu rphy
N~aluon
Osborn
F: Wilson
Please

(Teller).

New clause thus passed.

New clause:
'Mr. PRICE moved that the following

be added as a miew clause:-
Section 28 of tile principal Act as

amended by Section 4 of the Agriicul-
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tural Rank Act Amendment Act of
1909 is further amended by inserting a
newr subsection to stand as Subsection
7:-tdances may be made for the

purpose specified in paragraph (d) of
Subse'ctioni I to an amount not exceed-
iny V ito hundred and fifty pounds."

New clause put and a division taken
withi the following result:-

Ayes . . 21
No es23

M.'jor ity atgainst

A t*CS.

Aiigwln
Bath
unison
Collier
Gill
Gou rley
Helin.n
Rol...
Hloran
Hudson
Mcr~owalL

Air. O'Loghlen
Mr. Price
Mr. Swn
Mir. l'nylor
Mr. T'roy
Mr. Underwood
M r. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilson
M~r. Scudder,

(Teller)

N'oss.
M r. Brown Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Butcher Mr. Monger
Air. Carson Sir N. J1. Moore
Mr. Coweher Mr. S. F. Mfoore
Mr. Draper Nir. Murphy
Mr. Foulkes Mr. Naneon
Mr. George Mr. Osborn
M r. Gordon M r. Piesse
Mr. Gregory MNIr. Quinlan
Mr. Harper Mir. P. Wilson
Air. Jacoby bir. Layman
Mfr. Male (Teller).

New clause thus niegatived.
New clause:
Mr. PRICE moved that the followingr

bie added as a new clause: -
Section 28 of the principal Act as

amended by Sec/ion 4 of the Agricul-
tural Bank Act Amendment Act, 1.909,
is hereby amended In) strikingy out the
words "seren hu ndred and /ifty' ini the
first proriso and inserting in lieu " one
thousand."

Those hion. members who expressed them-
selves desirous of assqisting settlers would
not object to vote for the increased
amount. The qunestion of allocation under
the different hleads would not enter into
the prloposed amendment. No objection
could be raised to the proposal.

Mr. BATH: By the votes which had
just been taken the Committee bad struck
out the provision which limited the
amount which could be loaned for the
specific purpose of purchasing agricul-
tural implements manufactured in West-
ern Australia to £100, and money could
be lent for the purchase of agricultural
implements at the discretion of the trus-
tees and without limitation of the amount.
By making- provision to increase the
amount the trustees would be given power
lo provide for all specific purposes as
mentioned in the principal Act, and there
would be placed an additional amount at
the disposal of the trustees for the pur-
pose of increasing the sumn which they
could lend for the purchase of agricul-
tural implements.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It
would be necessary to recommit the Bill
for the purpose of re-inserting the words
which had 'been struck out. It was his
intention to oppose the amendment; in-
deed he was surprised that it had been
moved by the member for Albany with-
out one word of explanation as to the use
to which this additional money would be
put. The member for Brown Hill would
have the amount to he loaned for the pur-
chase of machinery fixed at £250; but if
the amiendmenut had been carried it would
have been useless, because machinery was
not being mtade in Western Australia to
any extant, and would not he for some
time to come. The bank was providing
suifficient inducement, as would be seen
when lion, members recollected that one-
half the total new area under crop) in
Anstralia was furnished by Western Aus-
tralia. and that the increased area uinder
crop Ibis year would set up a demand for
A ilhd.usand sets of agricultural machinery.
Thus it would be seen that the demand
did exist here as nowhere else in Aus-
tralia. If the 6,000 clients of the bank
were each to borrow from the bank the
£100 provided for the purchase of machi-
nery it wno'ld mean the enormous amount
of £600.000. He would oppose the amend-
ment.

Mr. ANOWIN: It was surprising that
ally membher should b~e prepared to oppose

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
NIT,.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
M~r.
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the amendment, seeing that its effect was
inertly to repose confidence in the trustees
.of the Agricultural Bank. It was not
mandatory, it simply gave the trustees
power to lend the money if they thought
fit. Again, he had always been of opinion
that when a Bill passed the second read-
ing it became the property of the House,
and that any member was justified in
moving an amendment to the Bill. A
great deal was heard of the cry of "the

* country first and party second"; but the
Minister for Works apparently put Gov-
ernment first and country second when he
argued that no member should try to
amend a Government measure.

Mr. BOLTON: The effectt of the amend-
ment would be that -the trustees of the
Agricultural Banik would -no longer be
limited to the amount of £100. if the
gross amount were increased from £C750
to £C1,600 it would give the trustees the
right, if they thought fit, to lend more
than £C100 for machinery. Amendments
issuing from the Opposition side of the
Housm should be treated as amendments
for the good of the country, and not he
regarded as specially antagonistic to the
Ministry. He desired that the settlers
who were working their lands should
know the true position, namely, that mem-
bers on the Opposition side were pre-
pared to advance them more than, £100
for the purchase of machinery' , but that
Ministers were opposed to the proposal.

Mr. JACOBY: It had long been Is
contention that the advances made by the
Agricultural Hank Should depend more
upon the actual security offered by the
applicant. He would prefer to see the
maximum amount to be loaned raised to
£1,000 and all restrictions removed as to
the purposes for which the money was to
be applied, so lung as it was for ]im-
proving the property. The trustees
should be permitted to lend the money,
whether for actual improvements to the
land or for stock, or for machinery, mak-
ing sure, of course, that the security of
the land was sufficient to cover the ad-
v"ncee. He intended to support the
amendment. Some years ago he had been
chairman of a select committee which

unnimously reported iar favour of the
maximumi amount to be loaned being
raised to £1,000. When the Bill then
under discussion went through the House
the amount was reduced to £800, and
subsequently to £500; still later it was
raised to the present amount of £750. He
was of opinion that the bank should take
the farmer right through. Where could
the harm he, so long as the funds of the
State were properly protected?

The PREIOER: Some members who
were enthusiastic in their support of the
proposal to increase the amount had been
equally- demonstrative iii their approval
of a previous p~ropo~sal to reduce the
total amount from £1,000 i £600. In
the latter case, it had been recagnised
(ha t when a mail aatecl to lborrow imore
than £7Z,0 there 'vole other instiltutions
to which hie could apply. Thle object of
the Agriculhiral Bank Act wrag to make
advances to small in so that they might
have all opportunity of carrying oi cer-
tain, improvements, anid it had been real-
lised that the State had( oniy a certain
amount of capital to be advaniced. That
wvas the reason why, in 1006, the alteration
was wade from £1,000 lo £500. Subse-
quently, with the object of allowing for
the purchase of agricultural machinery
and of stock, an) amendment had ben
mode raising the total to £750; and that
was all hie was prepared to accpt at the
present time. rhe Government hind out-
lined their policy with reun rd to the mna-
sure, and lie did not Ihink that "-hell a
Bill of this kind camne before the House
for the specific reason of having the capi-
tal of the bank increased, it was an op-
portune time for the making of so drastic
an alteration as was proposed by the
amendment.

Mr. SCADDAN: The amendment would
not compel the trustees to lend £1,000 to
any applicant for that amount: it was
simply increasing the maximum that
might be lent by the trustees; if they
thought desirable. After all, if a settler
were just on the point of making a suc-
cess it would be foolish to have to pre-
vent that success simply because the trus-
tees were restricted to the lending of a
suim insuifficient for the purpose. If an
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additional 9100, or even £200, would
Change failure into success the- trustees
shol have power to lend that additional
money. There was no compulsion in the
matter; it was simply giving the trustees
power to do that which was best in each
individual ease. The banik had been op-
erating now for a considerable period.
When first it started it hiad been, perhaps,
wvise to iestrict tile amiount in order to
make the then available capital cover as
mach ground as possible. Many settlers
who hadt made use of the bank were to-
dlay just on tile point of success, and
iinlegs further'asistance were granted to
them they w~ould 11,Vv& to go to the wall
aid let someone else reap) the advantage
of their work. The amnrdmnent did not
put any comnpulsion on the trustees to
ad!vance to thle full anmoun t. Owing to
the magnifie,,t work the Irustees bad
doue 'ye conld leave it in their hands, so
that if they considered an increased ad-
vance would alssist a settler in any way
they slio'ld he permitted to make it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Hon). members should take into con-
sideration the fact that the Minister was
responsible for administering the Act,
and that the Minister and the Treasurer
were resp)onsible for financing the banik.
It was asking too much for members at
a moment's notice to propose an amend-
ment which would necessitate anl increase
of the capital of the bank by a million
and a half to two million pounds.

Mr. Butcher: If this amendment is
carried you will want six million pounds.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
w"as all very well to say the granting of
loans was within the discretion of the trus-
tees, hut if the Act gave permission o
drawv up to the higher amount the money
could be demanded. The system was lo
show ag-ainst every block the amount that
would be advanced by the bank, and
there could be no refusal to advance to
these amounts. Any refusal would have
a very bad effect. Members should
realise that it was carrying things too
far to try to carry a matter over the
heads of th Minister who already believed
that the assistance given by the bank
was very generous and far above any-

thing in "the other States. Further, the
member 'for Albany had had a week in
which to give notice of this amendment.

Mr. Scaddan : Yon forced on the
Committee stage.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: An
important amendment of this nature
should have been pat oin the Notice
Paper.

.Ai. iohtuan: We cannot do that icnil
after the second reading

The MINISTER FOR WOERKS: At
any rate, it was to be hoped members
wvould see that the amendment was not
carried.

Mr. PRICE: During the second read-
ing debate it wvas intimated tant amend-
mnents might be moved, and the Minister
for Lands immnediately foreed on the
Committee stage. The proposal now
would not interfere with the capital of
the bank; it dlid not mean that the full
amount of £1,000 would be loaned, and
ample arguments had already been shown
wihy the increase should be made. When
a Bill was in Committee any member
had a right to move an amendment.
If the Government suffered defeat onl
this it would be their misfortune, but it
would be the country's benefit.

The MIINISTER FOR LANDS
moved-

That progress be reported.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

22
21

Majority for-

M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Brown
Butcher
Carson
Cowoher
Draper
FoulIkes
George
Gordon
Gregory
Harper
Jacoby
Male

A Yes.

Mr
Mr.

Sir.
Mr.
lr.

Mr.

Mitcbeil
Monger

N. .1. Moore
S. F. Moore
Iturpby
Nanson
Osborn
pies"5
F. Wilson
Lay-man

(roell,,l
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hitr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Asawlu
Both
Hlolton
Collier
GIll
Gourley
Herrmann
HolI~an
Hors.
Hudson
MeDowall

uses.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

'ogbstlen
Price
Scaddair
Sw"
Taylor
Troy
Walker
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Underwood

(Teller).

MAon thus passed; progress reported.
House adjourned at 10.53 p.m.

legislative Eeeembip,
Wednesday, 71h September, 1910.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.'
By the Premier: 1, Public Library,

report for 1909-10; 2, Public Service
List, 3910.

By the Attorney General: Retuarn re-
lating to fatalities on racecourses (or-
dered on motion by Air. Daghish).

QUESTION - PERTH TRAMWAY
TROUBLE, POLICE SERVICES.
Mr. HORAN asked the Attorney Geri-

earl: 1, Is it a fact that all extra police
services rendered to banks, companies, or
private individuals have always been paid

for by those 41onceriled to the Police De-
partment? 2, What scale of charges has
it been customary to impose in such
cases? 3, Has the Perth Tramw~ay Coam-
pany been chargeud for the extra services
rendered by those police who had been
specially employed in travelling on the
tramn ears during the tramway dispute1
4, If not, why not?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, Yes, when applied fo", vide Regula-
tion 544-

Police Regulation No. 544.
A sufficient number of police will

he in attendance at all places oi pub-
lic resort where their services are likely
to he required to preserve the public
peace or prevent the commission of
offences. When, however, the conduc-
tors of race meetings or other sports
gatherings, or the managers of thea-
tres, concerts, or other public gather-
ings require the services of. members of
the force to keep the groundos clewr.
maintain order during pert urniances.
or fulfil similar functions not properly
belonging to the police, a <-]arge will
be made for the services of members
of the force supplied for such pur-
pose.

2). trnder Police Reg ulation 545: For
every constalble for a full day and, night,
I~s. For every (-(iinstable engaged for
lnly shorter period, Is. per hour. InI the
ease of mounted constables air additional
charge of 5s. per day or portion of a
day will be made for each police horse.
Where transport expenses arc incurred
these are charged in addition. :3. go.
4. The police are placed on the tramn cars
and tramway route for the proteetion of
those onl the ears.

QU ES'rION -MNTING 11 EGJ S RAR,
SOUTHERN cROSS.

Mri- HORAN asked the Minister for

Mines: 1, Having regard to the increase
of mining business it Southern Oross
will lie look into the matter of supplying
assistance to the mining registrar, which
question was raised by nme some years
ago? 2, Will he consult with the Public
Service Commissioner and various de-
partments concerned in order that this,


